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PROVINCE HOUSE.

Tun plate presents a view of the Province House. The first stone of 
this beautiful structure was laid on ttie 12th August, 181! ; during the 
administration of Lieutenant General Sir George Provost. At this early 
period of the history of Nova-Scotia, this undertaking was thought by ma
ny, to be far too great for the limited state of the Provincial Revenue ; but 
its utility and convenience have been found to make full amend» for the 
outlay. It is placed in the most central part of the town, on the scite 
where formerly stood the Government House ; facing Hollis-street to the 
East. It is surrounded by a neat Iron railing. The green plats at the ends 
and the open space in front, are ornamented with young trees, which give it 
an airy and healthy appearance. The principal entrance is to the East, 
over which is a pediment, bearing the British Arms cut in free stone, sup
ported by six round pillars, of the Ionic order.

J- v-Vi. /

The back entrance is from Granville-street, on to the second floor of the
building. Its length is 140 feet, and breadth 70 feet. The principal suite of 
rooms arc on the first floor, aryl are appropriated to the following offices, name
ly—Provincial Secretary’s, Treasurer’s, Surveyor General’s, Excise Office, 
Porthonotary of the Supreme Court and Registrar of the Court of Chancery. 
On the second floor at the South end, is the Council Chamber, an elegant 
oblong room, 64 feet by 32 ; beautifully ornamented with "stucco work, with 

■n vaulted ceiling, and containing the portraits of His lateWajësty and his 
QtiSen, King Gecyge the second and Queen Caroline, Chief Justice Strange, 
:md our present wbrthy and respected Chief Justice, the Honorable S. S. 
rdowers. ♦ At the North end is a room of the same dimensions, for the setting 
°| l',e Provincial Assembly. The other rooms on this floor are used as 
Committee rooms, for the convenience of the member of both branches of 
the Legislature, and for robing' rooms for the Judges^and Barristers of the 
Supreme Court. On the third floor is the entrance to the lobby of the 
louse of Assembly, the Law Library, and two rooms yfet unappropriated.

It was completed in the year 4618, and cost £62,000.
I he names of the Commissioners appointed by the Act of the Legislature 

o conduct and superintend the erection of this building, were George Gras-
îr ’u T^worth Allan, and John Merrick, Esquires. The Architect was 
Richard Scott, Esquire.
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An uniformity and neatness pervades the outside of the building, and it is 
t t>y strangers, in correctness of proportion, to exceed any edifice in Arne-
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■he deed,
a touch as Aine

To the Editor of the Acadian Magazine.
Sin, tions well colored and express^,

The following verses 1 have re- This much 1 judge it necessary to 
tained in my memory from my ear- premise, in case the meap crime of 
liest years ; but who the author is, plagcarism might be laid to my 
or when 1 first saw them, is more charge
than 1 can now remember. They 
seem to possess a considerable de
gree of poetical merit—the language 
is bold and nervous, and the descrip-

Yours,
John Templedon.

Knoydart, Gulf Shore, 1826.

The red torrent rush'd through the rush-border’d woodland, 
And dash’d its wild waves through the green waving broom ; 
While o’er the dun skirts of the brown bosom’d moorland, 
The full rising moon the low vales did illume.

The love star was kissing the fill’s glossy bosom,
The fairies were footing the wild daisies blossom,
Or soft on the drooping harebells reposed ’em,
And blew their green bugles aloud to the gale.

The smoke of the cottage hung blue o’er the fountain—
The night brooding fast dipt its wings in the stream ;
The light skirted mist roll’d its folds o’er the mountain,
Or caught with its grey wings the moon’s rippling beam.

Why starts on the low heath the dapple winged plover ?
Or wide on its skirts does the red falcon hover ?
Or why on the heath walks the sad musing lover ?
And sighs some soft strain to the praise of his maid.

Now by yon green hawthorn he waits for his maiden,
And thinks every breeze is his light footed fair—
The bleak midnight blast sighed past heavy laden,
And chilly it wafted his notes of despair.

Ah ! me ye wild winds do you sigh for my Mary,
Or bear on your dark wings the thought-footed fairy—
Thou, dull slumbering earth, Oh ! give me my deary ; •
Her looks will illumine my sorrowful soul.

How pale is that cheek where the roses were springing, 
No more that wan eye in its love darts a winging,
No more that week hand your golden locks flinging, , 
To play on the beams of the western star.

Lf... --
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THE GRAVE OF ELLEN.
AUTHOR UNKNOWN.

Oh ! stranger, if by worldly views,
Thy heart is dead to Love’s control— 

If feeling never nursed with dews,
The rose of passion in IX, soul,

•* %

But if thy heart with ardor warn,
Beats to the thrilling glance of beauty, 

If thou hast knelt to woman’s charm, 
With all of love’s delightful 'luty,

Then pause, if love awdkes (roar sighs, 
For love and pity seldom aver—» 

i^grave where beat 
lien sleeps—alas ! for ever

m.
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, ith rudtly looks the morn had sigh’d 
Delimited o’er the rosi■» bloom, 

lut sorrow came with withering stride, 
And swept its beauty to the tomb.

>ld, cold, amid the western wave, 
Thy lover found an icy pillow,

Knoydart, Gulf Shore, 1826.

No stone to mark his lonely grave,
No death shroud but the waving billow.

Stranger ! if love awakes your sighs,
For love and pity seldom sever—

Pause where the rose of beauty lies, 
Where Ellen sleeps—alas ! forever.

John Temple don.

RETROSPECTIVE.

(Continuedfrom page 48.)
‘i Poverty and oppression are great 

memics to industry. Both produce 
iearly the same effect. When a ho
ly of people are in a state of great 
poverty, finding their efforts to better 
their situation prove of little avail, 
they sink into indolence and laziness, 
[and at last yielding to necessity, live 
from day to day regardless of futurity. 

IT he same disposition they leave as an 
inheritance upon their children.— 
[When any number of people are in 
such a situation, the nursing hand of 
the state should he held out to them, 
md the means of remedying the evil 
[aid before them, and put within their 
reach.—Industry is the riches of a 
State, but idleness is as a moth in a 
'arment. The Highlanders of Scot
land are in the condition now de- 
Icribed with the means of becoming 
rich, comfortable and happy, at their 
)wn doors—at the doors of their na
tive homes. They have fish in abun
dance and an uncultivated country,— 
the soil of which though not very fer
tile in many parts is capable by labour, 
Df becoming advantageous. The val
leys in the Highlands of Scotland are 
is rich land as any in Europe. No
thing is wanting but the smiles of go
vernment, and the exertions of per
sons of property ; whose patriotism 

Kvould be amply rewarded. Oppres
sion drives many people from Ire
land. There the farms are too large. 
P he landholders, who are gentlemen 
|oflarge property, rack the tenant for 
frnoney which they immediately fly to 
■England to spend. The tenant who 
Prc(|uently obtains an ascendency o- 
'er his landlord,by advancing money

before his rent becomes due, oppres
ses the poor labourer aud cottager, 
and does not allow them to enjoy the 
fruits of their labour ; therefore they 
leave their own country in great num
bers. The streets of London abound 
with them, where they are often en
gaged in the most laborious employ
ments ; which is no proof of their dis
position to idleness. In America the 
Irish are to be found in very great 
numbers. In our new settlements 
and fisheries, there are many more 
Irish than of any other country.

“ Clanship, which is a semblance 
of the patriarchal state, prevents emi
gration taking place, so much in the 
Highlands of Scotland tied to their 
chieftain ; naturally proud, and all 
cousins to the head of the clan, they 
think labour dishonourable for a gen
tleman, and therefore leave it for ple
beians, who are incapable of higher 
pursuits. From a long train of ances
tors they have established their claim 
by British right, to idleness ; there
fore have little of the spirit of enter- 
prize.

“ In Ireland, if the landlord spent 
more of his time and money at home, 
divided his lands into small farms, 
and permitted the poor to enjoy those 
comforts, which the toil and sweat of 
their brows entitle them to, he would 
live in greater splendour and riches, 
the country would retain its inhabit
ants, the King would not lose his 
subjects, and all would live in com
fortable plenty and happiness.

“ In the Highlands of Scotland, a 
proper attention to their fisheries 
would obviate every inconvenience
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they labour - under. The fisheries 
of the Republic of Holland, more 
than their manufactures or spirit of 
enterprize, gave them existence ; and 
their plodding industry, hard labour, 
and parsimony, preserve their rank 
in Europe. But by their mad poli
tics they have reduced themselves 
to a very contemptible state, their 
original hardy vigor has in a great 
measure deserted them, and can only 
be found amongst the fishermen.

“ While ministry continue mad 
after forming new settlements, Great 
Britain cannot be said to be unshac
kled from America. The heavy 
chain which we have dragged so long 
is broken ; but we are still busied in 
manufacturing new links at a great 
national expense. The Island of 
Cape Breton has cost government by 
ffeal and fictitious expenditures, more 
than the produce of all the cleared 
land it would amount to in 20years. 
I do not pretend to understand the 
plans of government in their new set
tlements. Perhaps they may be ju
dicious after a very mature, dispas
sionate, and disinterested considera
tion. With deference, 1 presume to 
give my opinion, and candidly narrate 
facts ; and, ifMinistry had been fur
nished with a full, true, and impar
tial account of America, I should not 
have presumed to give, and perhaps 
not even ventured to have formed an 
opinion on the subject. But con
vinced as I am, that the truth has not 
yet reached their ears, the duty l 
owe my king and country, and the 

•"* claim my own honour and integrity 
have upon me, require that I should 
not be silent. I receive the pay of 
government, am no American, there
fore cannot be ungrateful, but with 
unreserved confidence, unbosom my
self, nor is it in my power to con
ceal or disguise my sentiments, upon 
matters, which appear to me, of 
consequence to the public.

TRAVELLING IN AMERICA.

“ From the badness of the roads 
and carriages, which are rarely to be 
procured, even from one town to an

other,travelling is attended with mock 
inconvenience and trouble. The 
appearance of the natives on the 
road is truly ludicrous. Their car. 
riages, which they are very ambi- 
tious to have, particularly the New 
England people, are not very elegant, 
nor of the newest fashion. The 
coachman and postilion, for the most 
part sons and brothers, or near rela- 
tions of the family, are frequently in 
their office, without hat, shoes, or 
stockings ; and their small clothes 
are rarely well calculated to dispute 
the passage of wind or water, or 
any other the abdominal contents 
occasionally soliciting a discharge. 
The stirrups and harness are oftener 
of ropes than leather. In the dispo
sition of the horses, they discover a 
variety in taste ; some drive them 
abreast, others think they appear 
more stately in Indian file. In pair
ing their horses they pay little re
gard to colour ; a white and black, 
bay and grey, often shoulder each 
other in the harness. Their coaches 
and chaises answer many useful pur
poses, not known in other countries. 
They serve to carry the butter, 
cheese, eggs, poultry, pigs, lambs, 
and calves to market ; and are often- 
er employed in that service, than « 
any other business. The family 
have no objection to admit, as com
panions to town, as many geese, pigs, 
calves, eggs, or boxes of butter, as the 
coach will contain ; a carriage rare
ly makes its appearance on the road, 
without a goose, swine, or calf in its 
inside. In their carriage of goods, 
&c. they derive many great advan
tages from their navigable rivers, 
which delightfully intersect; their 
country, and excel every other part 
of the world, both in number and 
beauty. 1 f travelling be troublesome, 
and very inconvenient, from the bad
ness of the roads and carriages, the 
Inns make no amends ; and contri
bute little to the comfort of the pas
senger. They are not so good as 
the common ale-houses in England ; 
and afford very sorry lodging and el
le rt diriment. The shop-keeper and
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please their customers and guests. 
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[earancc of conferring than of re
plying favors. The landlord makes 
iimscif a companion for his guests, 
diom lie teazes to death by a inulti- 
heity of impertinent questions.

agriculture.

“ In their knowledge of agricul-

Iure, they are a century behind Eng- 
and ; and at the distance of not less 
than half a century from any part of 

fiurope. The vast tracts of uncul
tivated country will, for a long peri- 
)d of time, prevent their arriving at 
in y tolerable knowledge of agricul
ture. In place of manuring, culti
vating, and improving the cleared 
lands, they fly to the woods, and be
stow more labour, and are at much 
greater expense in repairing new 
[and, than would have been requisite 
[o have produced triple the profit 
from lands already cleared. Thus 
mwever they choose to go on, and 
[abject themselves to unnecessary 
idditional toil. For hard labour 
they must lay their account, as from 
the bowels of the earth they can only 
iroduce their living.

MANUFACTURES, &C.

“ In manufactures, their public at
tempts do not merit notice. Their 
progress for centuries to come will 
he very insignificant ; and if they 
study their own interest, they will 
leave manufactures to countries 
where they are brought to perfec
tion ; and confine their attention to the 
cultivation of lands. While Europe 
is advancing in improvements, many 
years must elapse, before manufac
tures in America (supposing they 
form a beginning) arrive at the per
fection of the present state in Europe, 
ho country at the distance of half a 
century in improvements, can ever 
overtake the other, while there is 

I scope lor improvement ; without the

intervention of some foreign causes. 
The want of capital, inconveniency 
of harbours, the necessity of commo
dious and extensive warehouses, and 
the extremities of heat and cold, high 
price of labour, inferiority of arficers, 
the roving unsettled disposition of the 
people, their strong propensity to spi- 
ritous liquors, the subordination which 
would prevail amongst mechanics, to 
which they will not submit, the extent 
of country which furnishes means to 
gratify that unbounded desire for per
sonal independency, the want of a 
market for manufactures of so inferior 
a quality, must chill every attempt 
to introduce manufactures in Ameri
ca. Their fisheries from the want 
of places to cure their fish contiguous 
to where they were caught, and from 
many other dfficulties they have to 
encounter, are rapidly on the decline. -- 
The Kentucket people, the principal 
whalers in America, finding they can
not continue that employment while 
they live in the States, are attempt
ing to become settlers under the Bri
tish government ; not from nny attach
ment to the country or disposition to 
become loyal subjects, but to share 
the bouuty and avoid the duty upon 
oil, of which there is a greater con
sumption in England, particularly in 
London, than in all the other parte of 
Europe. Tobacco is a principal arti
cle of American commerce, which by 
some regulations may be rendered less 
beneficial to them; itwill grow inGreat 
Britain, but whether there is sun 
enough to ripen it, a few experiments 
will evince. I fit succeed it will me
rit encouragement, and practice will 
reduce the expense. London is the 
market for tobacco of the first quali
ty ; if therefore the duty be lessened 
upon these articles, imported in Eng
lish bottoms, and greatly increased, 
when brought in foreign vessels, the 
American carrying trade to Euyopç 
would be greatly affected ; and Eng
land would be much benefitted by such 
a regulation. An English house estab
lished and well supported in Norfolk, 
would command the principal and meet 
valuable part of the tobacco trade.
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“ It has been an opinion generally tainlv would have been the case, had ' 
received, that the loss of America they possessed either religion, man- 
would be seconded by the ruin of our ners, gratitude or sound policy. Den- 
trade, and downfall of our manufaC- titute of these qualities, they subject 
lures ; time however, has proved the English vessels trading to America 
erroneousness of that opinion. We to higher duties than any other na- 
carry on at present a very extensive tion. • They have for many yean 
commerce, and keep all our manu- bullied and made a dupe of England, 
facturera and mechanics in full eiti- guided by its national tenderness and 
ployment. When we were virtually forbearance, and are still willing 
at war with all the naval powers in to continue the practice ; but gentle- 
Europe, new sources of trade were ness and forbearance will never re- 
then opened to us daily. By means claim a rebellious spirit. They judge 
of neutral bottoms, the Americans of others by themselves, and con- 
themselves were supplied with Eng- ceive every indulgence to arise from 
lish manufactures. We indubitably timidity, inability, or selfishness. A 
can do without them ; though they steady resolution to attend to our own 
cannot do without us. It was natural interest will convince them that we 
to a generous and intelligent person have opened our eyes, and found it 
to suppose, that the latent seeds of out at last, such conduct wiH bring 
attachment to a country where the them to their senses ; and while we 
same language, religion, manners and dance and sing, experience will leave 
customs, prevailed, would have se- them no rfeason to doubt that they 
cured to England the first rank a- must now pay the piper, 
mongst favourite nations ; which cer-

To be continued.-*

1

SKETCHES OF NEW-BRUNSWICK ;
Containing an Account of the First Settlement of the Province, with a Brief 

Description of the Country, Climate, Productions, Inhabitants, Government, 
Rivers, Town», Settlements, Public Institutions, Trade, Revenue, Population, 
$c. By an Inhabitant of the Province. St< John. 1826. - ■' fft-*nwT

. y ifyj 5pï- •:
We perused this little volume with an uncommon degree of interest, led 
are desirous of giving preference to any thing of a colonial nature. It re
quires much talent, combined with great industry, to compile a correct 
account of a young country, where few written memorials can be* procured; 
and where little else than memory, and the observation of the writer, cat 
be resorted to for information.

To view the changes of these young countries, which about half a century 
since were/sunk in a dark and gloomy state of ignorance and idolatry, now 
rapidly advancing in literature, and establishing schools and colleges, to 
look back upon them, once a dreary wilderness, and now bursting forth into 
agricultural improvement and commercial enterprize, must be both instruc
tive and entertaining to the reader of this work ; and afford gratification to 
all who are interested in the prosperity of the colonies. The merits of the 
author in choosing this subject for the exercise of his pen, deserve our high' 
est approbation. Authentic local details are in every respect worthy of our 
attention ; and deserve the encouragement of men of letters. They effee* 
tually preserve the memorials of the progress of our early civilization ; and 
serve to aid the researches of the future historian. From what we know of 
New-Brunswick, we believe this volume contains useful and correct informa
tion. We regret our author relinquished his first design of extending hi* 
researches to a geographical account of the province. Something of the
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^|1(j much wanted there, as well as in our own province ; and we should 
I, tj,j,v to see it undertaken by a writer, whom we think fully competent

(he task. .
We recommend this volume to our readers ; and think it in every respect

[orthy of their perusal. It is written in an easy style, which mark the 
Iholar and man of judgment. The arrangement is good. It is divided 
[to six chapters, each preceded by a short description of the matter con- 
lined in it ; and those chapters again divided into sections. The limits 

our columns will not permit us to make protracted extracts ; and the 
L,ate, soil, and productions of New-Brunswick, are so nearly similar to 
ir own, that many passages contained in this work would be applicable 
;re. We shall therefore endeavour to select such parts as arc peculiar 

our sister colony. In the first chapter our author states the first 
rant of Nova-Scotia, in' which New-Brunswick was then included, to 
ive been made to Sir William Alexander, in 1621. The first settlers 
ere from France, as early as the year 1664 ; who came to this country 
ith De Mont, a French adventurer. It frequently changed masters, pass
er from the French to the English, and back again ; till it was finally 
ided to the British in 1713. In 1760 a number of persons from the 
ounty of Essex, in Massachusetts, settled at Maugerville. In 1775 
iey were joined by a number of other families from New England.

the year 1785 the present limits of New-Brunswick were divided 
»m Nova-Scotia, and a separate charter of a constitution was granted to 
ie province under Governor Carleton.

“ From this period the province slowly improved in agriculture, ship 
hiding, and the exportation of masts, spars, &c. to Great-Britain, and fish, 
Ives, shingles, hoop poles, and sawed lumber to the West Indies. Re
living in return coarse woolens and other articles from England ; and 

sugar, molasses, and other produce from the West Indies.—A town 
is built at the mouth of the River Saint John, and another at St. Ann’s 
►■nt, called Fredericton, where part of two regiments were stationed till 

French revolution.—Barracks and other public works were erected in 
Terent places, and the upper part of the country settled by establishing 

1° military posts in the interior, one at the Presque-Isle, eighty miles a- 
|ve Fredericton, and another at the Grand Falls, fifty-two miles farther 

But the difficulties to which the first settlers were exposed continued 
a long time almost insurmountable. Having been reared in a pleasant 

intry, abounding in all the comforts of life, they found themselves sudden- 
Itransplanted to a wilderness with a rigorous climate, devoid of almost e- 
|ry thing that could make life tolerable.—On their arrival they found a 
w hovels where Saint John is now built, the adjacent country exhibiting a 
>st desolate aspect ; which was peculiarly discouraging to people who 

Kl just left their homes in the beautiful and cultivated parts of the United 
xtes. Up the River Saint John the country appeared better, and a few 
Itivated spots were found occupied by old settlers. At St. Ann’s, where 
federicton was afterwards built, a few scattered huts of French were 

m ; the country all around being a continued wilderness—uninhabited 
t ^trodden, except by the savage and wild animals ; and scarcely had 
se firm friends of their country began to construct their cabins, when 
y were surprised by the rigors of an untried climate ; their habitations 

*n8now Before they were tenantable. The climate at that 
vr°m what cause has not yet been satisfactorily ascertained) being far 

Ke severe than at present. They were frequently put to the greatest
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straits for food and clothing to preserve existence ; a few roots were all that 
tender mothers could at times procure to allay the importunate calls of their 
children for food.—Sir Guy Carleton had ordered them provisions for the 
first year at the expense of government ; but as the country was not much cul
tivated at that time, food could scarcely be procured on any terms. Frequent- 
ly had these settlers to go from fifty to one hundred miles with hand sleds or 
toboggans through wild woods or on the ice to procure a precarious supply 
for their famishing families. The privations and sufferings of some of these 
people almost exceed belief. The want of food and clothing in a wild, cold 
country, was not easily dispensed with or soon remedied. Frequently in the 
piercing cold of winter a part of the family had to remain up during the night 
to keep fire in their huts to prevent the other pr.rt from freezing. Some 
very destitute families made use of boards to supply the want of bedding; {fe 
father or some of the elder children remaining up by turns, and warning two 
suitable pieces of boards, which they applied alternately to the smaller chg. 
dren to keep them warm ; with many similar expedients.

“ Some readers looking only at the present state of the country may smile 
at this account as wildly exaggerated, and may suppose that the skins of the 
moose and other wild animals would have been a far better substitute for bed
ding. But I have received the account of the above facts, with many other 
expedients which were at that time adopted by the settlers, from persons of 
undoubted veracity, and who had been eye witnesses of what they related.— 
It is, however, needless to enlarge upon the hardships they endured, as most 
of the sufferers are now no more. Some indeed Were discouraged and left 
the country ; but most of those who remained had the pleasure of seeing the 
country improved and their families comfortably settled. Many of those 
loyalists were in the prime of life when they came to this country ; and most 
of them had young families. To establish these they wore out their livesm 
toil and poverty, and by their unremitting exertions subdued the wilderness, 
and covered the face of the country with habitations, villages and towns.

“ I have not noticed these circumstances as if they were peculiar to the 
settlers of New-Brunswick ; but to hold up to the descendants of those «offer
ers the hardships endured by their parents ; and to place in a striking point 
of view, the many comforts they possess by the suffering, persévérance, aed 
industry of their fathers. All new settlements formed at a great Bishnct 
from the parent state, are exposed to difficulties, till the country become 
improved. Many of the Colonies in North America, when first settled, 
were more than once on the point of total extinction. The remnant of the 
inhabitants of some of them were even embarked to abandon the country 
altogether, when they were stopped by succour from home. The remem 
brance of the difficulties of the first settlers should make their descendant# 
contented with their present advantages, and instead of wishing to change, 
to use their own exertions to improve the country, and duly to appreciate 
the many blessings and privileges they -enjoy.”

This chapter is concluded with a list of successive Governors and Presi 
dents, from 1803 to 1825.* - ' '■ ~ ^7 ' J

• The second chapter treats of the situation, extent, boundaries, face of the 
country, soil, animals, mineral and vegetable productions, inhabitants, i*j 
ligion and government. J ;L

“ New-Brunswick is situated between the forty-fifth and forty-ninth de
grees of North latitude, and between the sixty-fourth and sixty-rig^ 
degrees of West longitude. It is nearly 200 miles in lei^th, and 180J* 
breadth, containing about twenty-two thousand square miles of land 
water. It is bounded on the north by the river St. Lawrence and Canada,
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on the west by the State of Maine, on the south and south-east by the Bay of 
I'umly and Nova-Scotia, and on the east by the Gulf of St. Lawrence and 
r Y'ertc. It is divided into eight counties, viz. St. John, Westmorland, 
King’s, Queen’s, Charlotte, York, Sunbury, and Northumberland, which 
are again divided into parishes, according to their extent, and will be des
cribed when I come to treat of the counties separately.

“ This Province is watered with several fine rivers which lay open the 
inmost recesses of the country, and are of the utmost advantage to the inha
bitants in transporting the products of the forests to the seaports, as their 
chief trade consists in lumber and other bulky articles. It likewise abounds 
in lakes, streams, springs, and rivulets, so that there are few places tUpro* 
vided with good mill seats or water conveyance. It is diversified with beau
tiful acclivities, hills and mountains, some of which will be noticed in the 
course of this work.

<« The appearance of the country along the Bay of Fundy is forbidding, 
nigged and broken, and the soil indifferent. Advancing from the sea-board 
into the interior the face of the country becomes more level, being inter
spersed with gentle risings and vales, with large strips of fertile intervale 
along the rivers, which being annually overflowed produce excellent crops. 
In many places along the margin of the rivers, the banks are high and abrupt, 
and to a stranger the land appears poor and hard to cultivate ; but after rising 
the banks, and advancing a short distance from the water, the land becomes 
level, and the soil rich ; being covered with a thick black mould, produced 
by the putrefaction of the leaves of the numerous trees with which the coun
try is covered. In other parts the land rises with a beautiful slope from the. 
water, offering many fine situations for buildings and scats. The land in 
some parts being a second intervale, and in others a good upland with a 
strong soil.”

As respects the natural productions, our author speaks as follows :—
“ It is probable the lime is not far distant when men of intelligence will 

turn their attention to investigate scientifically the different natural produc
tions of the province. Coals are found in abundance at the Grand Lake, and 
specimens have been discovered in several other places, so ns to leave no 
doubt of the province being well stored with that useful article. Limestone 
of a good quality is found in different parts of the province ; particularly at 
the narrows, near the mouth of the River St. John, where there is not only 
sufficient for the use of the country , but to supply Europe and America for 
ages, should they need it. Gypsum is also found up the Bay, near Cumber
land, and Manganese at Quaco.

“ This province abounds in different kinds of cxcçlîent stone for building 
and other purposes. Grindstones are manufactured in abundance for home 
use and for exportation. Veins of marble of different species, have been 
discovered, some of which have been partially explored, and small quanti 
ties manufactured.”

Shortly after follows the description of the Inhabitants.
u The inhabitants of Ne w-Bruns wick may be classed as follows, according 

to priority of settlement.
“ 1st- The Aborigines or Indians.
u 2d. Acadians, being the descendants of the French who were allowed 

to remain in Nova-Scotia after it was ceded to the British. They were call
ed the French neutrals—their descendants are at present settled in differ- 
ent parts of the province and are considerably numerous and will be notic
ed with the Indians hereafter.

VOL. I. M
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“The old inhabitants, were those families who were settled tn the p* 
vlnce before the conclusion of the American revolution, as already notice* 
They were so called bÿ the disbanded troops and refugees who cam* 
to the country in 1785, and the appellation is still applied-to their descest 
ants. Some of those were settled at Maugerville where they* had made 
considerable improvements before the loyalists came to the country. * 
few of the old stock are still living, having attained to a great age. The» 
descendent*! are, however, numerous, and by inter-marriages with the new 
comers, spread over every part of the province.

“The next and most numerous class of Inhabitants are the descendante sf 
the Loyalists who came to the province at the conclusion of the Amei 
revdhtion, and whose sufferings 1 have already slightly noticed.—q 
are the descendants of those genuine patriots who sacrificed their pi 
and comfort in the United States for their attachment to that govei 
under which they drew their first breath ; and came to this provi 
that period a wilderness) to transmit those blessings to their posterity, 
although many of them belonged to the army and were sent here to j 
banded, they had formerly been comfortably settled In the States ; and 1 
it came to the trying point whether they should forsake their ho 
abandon their King, the former was preferred without hesitation, al 
many of them had young families and the choice was made at the risk of 
life, and also with the change of habitfrom the peaceful yeoman to the bustis I 
of a camp.—As however the choigttvas made with promptness so tt wss ' 
persevered in with constancy. -

u The other inhabitants are emigraiffb from different parts of Europe. In 
some parts they have obtained allotments of land and are settled a immhn 
of families together, in other places again they are intermixed with theether 
settlers, and by inter-marriageS, tec. are assimilating as one people ; proving 
themselves in many Instances, good subjects, and valuable members sf 
society. jpf -W ‘

u The last class that I shall notice are the people of colour, or negroes— 
These are found in considerable numbers in different parts of the province. 
In some parts a number of families are settled together as farmers; hut they* 
do not make good settlers, being of a volatile disposition, much addicted to 
dissipation ; they are Impatient of labour, and in general fitter for i 
menial offices about houses as domestics, than the more important, hat la
borious duties of farmers.—In their persons, the inhabitants of N« 
wick are well made, tall and athletic. There are but few of those horn Id 
the country, but what have attained to a larger growth than their parents.*1

Chapters 3 and 4 treat of the climate, produce, principal rivers, and town*. 
Chapter 6 contains a topographical description of the several counties ID 
the province, their boundaries, extent, tec. We shall conclude by giving 
two short extracts from chapter 6, respecting the state of learning and the 
trade of the province.

u The state of learning In this province is very flourishing at present com
pared to what it was a few years ago. When the country was first settled 
the opportunities of obtaining a liberal education were small and confined to 
a few. From this cause many persons who occasionally fill important sta
tions in the several counties, are found very deficient in learning, but this 
from the many provisions lately made will cease in a few years, and men 
will always be found to fill all public offices, with learning sufficient to ena
ble them to discharge their several duties with credit to themselves and ad
vantage to the public.

“ Besides the college of New-Brunswick incorporated by charter, theft
whichare grammar schools established in several counties are nierai»
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imported. Cy (he bounty of the législature, twenty pounds per annum b 
Ho wed to be drawn out of the province treasury for every parish where a 
irhool-hotise is provided, and the sum of thirty pounds raised by the inha
bitant*. to enable them to employ good and sufficient teachers, and' this 
kountv extends to three schools in each parish. By this liberal public pro
vision schooling is brought to the doors of most of the inhabitants, who will 
siert themselves to partake of the public benefit.

‘‘The College of New-Brunswick is established at Fredericton and en- 
|owcd with a block of land containing nearly six thousand acres adjoining 
he town plot.

“ The governor and trustees of this college having surrendered their 
charter to the King, and petitioned to have the establishment put on a 
nore enlarged footing ; their petition was graciously received and a new 
tharter granted, bearing date the eighteenth of November, one thousand 
tight hundred and twenty-three. A grant of a sum of money was at the 
lame time made to the college out of the royal revenues in this province, to 
Enable the corporation to erect a suitable building for the President, Profes- 
ors and Students ; and to procure a library, and philosophical apparatus for 
he same. The legislature of the province has likewise granted a liberal sum 
tor the same purpose ; In consequence of which a building on a liberal scale, is 
L> be immediately erected on a conspicuous part of the rising ground adjoin- 
Lg the town. * ys
I “ The most general seminary for the education of the bulk of the popu- 
ktioo is the Madras school. The Lieutenant-Governor and a number of the 
irst characters in the province, have the management of this seminary, 
Ivhich is incorporated by the name of ‘ The Governor and Trustees of the 
Madras School in New-Brunswick.111
I With respect to the general state of trade the writer has given us a very 
k-atifring account
| “ Squared timber, masts, spars, oars, lathwood, deals, furs, &c. Ship-build
ing forms also a considerable branch of trade at present. Some of which 
ire built by contract for merchants in G re at-Britain, and others are built and 
loaded by merchants in the province, and either employed by them in the 
Importation of lumber, or sold in Britain. The returns for this trade are 
British merchandise, and specie.
I “ There was formerly a considerable trade carried on with the United 
states in gypsum, grindstones, smoked salmon, fee. and for a short period in 
pe productions of the West Indies from the free port of St. John, (as well 
p from Halifax in Nova-Scotia.) But the trade in West India produce is 
bow totally at an end, and the other branches much fallen off, so that most 
If the flour, corn, and bread etnfis imported from thence is paid in for spe
cie, which is a great drain for the cash of the province : for there are near
ly sixty thousand barrels of wheat and rye flour, and from sixty-five to 
Seventy thousand bushels of Indian com imported annually, besides corn 
peal, bread, &c.
I u The amount of imports in 1824 was five hundred and fourteen thousand 
pve hundred and fifty-seven pounds sterling, and the exports in the same 
■ear five hundred and twenty-six thousand nine hundred and twenty-three, 
|nd the exports from the port of St. Andrews, which amounted to about 
ine hundred thousand pounds, besides several vessels bhilt at St. Peters, 
pw other places not in the above statement. The gross amount of the re- 
Ferme collected at the different ports in the province, in 1824 was forty-four 
Pl°u3and six hundred and seventy pounds two shillings and six pence, New- 
prunswick currency. This when the population of the country is consider- 
I ’f8?63^9 much f°r the trade and resources of the province.

* 9iuared timber is the great staple of this trade, I shall set down the
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number of tons exported yearly at three different periods, from which the re*, 
der may form a pretty correct idea of the quantity usually shipped io a year. 

In 1819 the quantity was 247,394 Tons.
In 1822 206,450 Do.
In 1824 321,211 Do. . *

“ The above is the total amount from all the ports in New-Brunswick.”
•> ;TL

FOR THE ACADIAN MAGAZINE.

HOME. r i. ^
When idly I muse on the home I forsook,
And remember its clear little lakelet and brook,
The hills and the valley, the bright sunny glade,
All seem to my heart in new beauties array’d.

Like friends long abandon’d, yet loving and true,
They recall my past joys, when their forms I review, 
In fancy they beckon me back from the spells 
Of crowds and of splendor, of beaux and of belles.

¥f 1 : *
How deep in the soul is each image impress’d,
That pleas’d in our childhood or warm’d the young breast j 
The gay varied tulip, our garden’s chief pride,
The woodbine that crept, to the trellis allied.

The oak of the i 
Still bloom ■ 
Where’er waj 
Yet I bend all

the flow’r of the vale,
$f my lov’d native dale, 

tune has forc’d me to roam, 
|r’rs and my wishes to home.

How poor are the pleasures that cities command, 
Their palaces costly, commodious and grand,
The ball and the concert, the dice and the show, 
O ! can they the calm of the village bestow ?

While health is neglected, and pleasure is bought 
In scenes so delusive, with misery fraught 
Fly the court and the city—the country alone 
Still clings to pure feelings that virtue can own.

M

The sons of thd'city are sallow and pale,
For they love not to labor, and shrink from the gale :
But Acadia’s tall rustics in rude health and ease,
Like her own lofty pines throw their limbs to the breeze.

Then vale of my infancy, bless my fond dreams,
With the song of thy birds and the sound of thy streams ; 
And where’er wayward Fortune shall force me to roam, 
Still I’ll bend all my pray’rs and my wishes to home.

L- :
H.

17- y-

p.:

ér.
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CONFESSIONS OF A COUNTRY SCHOOL MASTER.
lM This is confessedly the age of confcs- ters have been so often given to the

^.ü|h?J?*rni°ri,l.if"ali‘y~tl,cJUir~ public, that 1, whose mortal carter 
phant reign of the first person singular.”— Î ’. . , I , . ,K. Y Literahy Gazette. has certainly been shortened, if W

sweetened by the “ delightful task, 
Tiie sufferings of country schooVmus resolved at c-nc time not to 41 reitf*
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he sail remembrance of my fate,” but 
|ei a speedy oblivion cover those 

[ulamities, “ all which I saw,” and 
L fortunate than Æneas, “ all of 
Lhjch l was.” My story, 1 feared, 
Lould be treated like the certificates 
[four modern beggars. Public sym- 
hthy is nearly exhausted by the 
[rafts already made upon it by that 
graded class of beings to which I 
•cFong, and any more from the same 
luarter are liable to be protested. 
The following circumstance altered 
3y resolution. Catching up an old 
ewspaper the other day, in a fit of 
nnui, 1 summoned energy enough to 
eruse, for the third time, the pathe- 
ic tale of a fellow pedagogue which 
iad attracted much notice on its first 
ppearance, and is evidently the pro- 
luction of a masterly pen. By this it 
eems he was actually in peril of dy- 
ng anhungered. What ! starvation 
n a country town of New England ! 
The leading idea of his piece now 
truck me as a palpable absurdity. 
Po all his assertions, my own experi- 
nce gave the lie direct. The win
ing pathos of this writer, his admira- 
le humor, and the fascinations of 
is style in general, all conspire to 
lake upon the reader a deep but 

Incorrect impression of the manner 
|n which our country people treat 
|‘ the master.” To efface this, is 
iny present object. Novelty I have 
none to offer—artifice 1 scorn—elo
quence ne’er sat upon my lips—my 
lole attractions are misery and truth.

At the close of the year 1826, my 
liabolical destiny sent me to H———,
1 village on the sea-coast of a New 
England State, inhabited by certain 
imphibious bipeds, who call them- 
iclves farmer-fishermen. Here I 
iad contracted to spend eight wintry 
feeks in cultivating whatever of in- 
ellect there might be in forty-five 
children (if they can claim the name) 

both sexes. Fool that I was—as 
if the “ young idea” could shoot in 
winter more than any other weed, and 
Ikat too in a soil of the consistency of 
granite. But a few days of fruitless 
Hogging prompted me to spare my

own feelings—the only ones affeuw_ 
by that exercise—and to employ my 
ferule in ruling the writing books, in
stead of the scholars ; and 1 did de
sist soon after, upon discovering that 
my merits as instructer were estimat
ed by my clemency to the pupils— 
that is to say, my popularity with the 
children, and, which is a natural con
sequence in H------, with their pa
rents, was in the inverse ratio of the 
flagellations dispensed. One great 
point was already gained ; but ano
ther of equal magnitude, though in a 

'cheering state of progression, remain
ed to be fully accomplished : name
ly, to render myself agreeable as a 
member of the family where 1 hap
pened to board. This is no less es
sential to complete success, than to 
spare the rod and spoil the child. In 
justice to myself, however, it should 
here be remarked, that I am free 
from the guilt of fulfilling the latter 
half of Solomon’s maxim ; for the 
children were all spoiled to my hand. 
The second important qualification of 
a country preceptor is, that he be 
able to demolish any given quantity 
of provisions. This is indispensable. 
Our country people never starve the 
master, though I admit, with the 
most cheerful alacrity, that they may 
sometimes stuff him to death. A- 
mong them, no abstemious man can 
be a favorite. Whoever asserts the 
contrary, cither wilfully misrepre
sents, or is deplorably ignorant. 
The maw of Ichabod Crane, that 
pink of pedagogues, we are told, 
possessed “ the diluting powers of 
an Anaconda,” and the consequence 
was, that he cat himself into the good 
graces of all in Sleepy Hollow. In 
like manner no teacher can be popu
lar in H------ , if he have not the ap
petite of a shark. The agent’s house 
at which 1 tarried night and morning, 
was a mile and a half distant from 
the anatomy of a building where my 
pupils daily assembled to shiver— 
not with terror, but with cold—for 
all the birch consumed in school, 
was consumed by the fire, ând 1 have 
the satisfaction to know, that, ns it
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nun1'never employed to produce heat 
by impulse, so it never yielded any 
at a sensible distance. But, a mile 
and a half was too far to travel for 
a dinner, I was therefore kindly per
mitted to dine at Mrs. Dunning’s, in 
the vicinity of the school house. 
The first forenooiNPas spent in an 
idle attempt to learn forty-five Chris
tian, I would say, barbarous names, 
compared with which, the names of- 
Oliver Cromwell’s jury dwindle into 
absolute propriety. At twelve o’clock 
1 retreated to Mrs. Dunning’s, where 
a hearty welcome awaited me. Din
ner shortly appeared—but as this is 
the meal, that in a week’s time, had 
well nigh sunk me to the grave, it 
merits a particular description. It 
will be sufficient to enumerate the 
articles spread before nle on the first 
occasion, for I can say to the reader 
v ex uno disce omnes”—which is, 
being interpreted, there was no va
riation during twenty eight days. 
First, came on an unknown quantity 
of tea, contained in a coffee-pot that 
might have served for a moderate 
sized light house. Secondly, a plate 
of what Mrs. Dunning, with appa
rent sincerity, called sliced pork ; 
but what I suspected, from’ its color 
and tenacity, to be gum-elastic. 
This was followed by a quart bowl 
of real pork in a state of fusion. 
Some one had previously told me, by 
way ofencouragement, that all school
masters lived upon the fat of the land. 
Alas l the ambiguity of language— 
till now I had never understood this 
expression. On one corner of the 
table stood an article that would have 
staggered Heliogabulus : namely, a 
comical ' turret of dough-nuts—em
phatically dough-nuts. This detest
able esculent, the pride of our coun
try dames, sometimes resembles one 
of your inflexible little soup dum- 
plins ; at others, it appears to be a 
kind of mongrel pan-cake. The op
posite corner was defended by a tur
ret of similar shape, and nearly as 
formidable, consisting of minced dun- 
fish. plate of brown bread, an 
irregular mass of junk beef, an ap

ple pie resembling the top of an over, 
grown toad-stool, a bowl of corpu. 
lent potatoes ifi violent perspiration 
and a batter pudding of cylindrical 
shape, livid complexion, and the 
most appalling specific gravity, com
pleted the dinner. It is difficult to 
find a simile for this pudding—-the 
reader may obtain a faint idea of hi 
appearance and constitution, by in. 
specting a leaden clock weight 1 
sat down with the stubborn resolution 
of eating till the family were satisfied; 
a sure, but a terrible path to popu
larity. “ Come Master, ” said Mn. 
Dunning,‘'reach to and help yourself; 
when you are amongst poor folks, 
you must put up with poor folks’ 
fare,” I strove to alleviate' the 
good woman’s anxiety, by word end 
deed. I seized a potatoe, squashed 
it upon my plate, and gazed in silent 
agony on the four spoonfuls of liquid 
pork generously poured upon it un
der the name of gravy. A reputation 
and twenty eight dollars being at 
stake, it would have been raslmessin 
me to refuse the half pound of minced 
fish, four cups of tea, ninety degrees 
of apple pie, and eleven dough-ants, 
which were thrust upon me withi 
tressing kindness. It is said that 
North Carolina militia, whqç com
manded to fire, shut their eyes, ba
nish thought, and pull trigger. A feel
ing somewhat similar, prompted 
me to close mine as each mournful 
was conveyed to its predestined 
place, and my jaws labored mechani
cally, like any other grist-mill.

By dint of these conclusive efforts, 
all the articles just mentioned weie 
soon made to disappear ; and now, 
thought I, I have made a deep ha- 
pression in my favor. Delusive idea ! 
as evanescent as the provender that 
vanished before the knife and fork of 
Mrs. Dunning’s eon, a promising 
young Vulcan, whose operations! 
was watching with a jealous eye— 
and my heart sank within me at the 
comparative insignificance of my 
own exploits. The despondence 
created by this scene was heighten
ed by an exclamation from Mis-
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tunning : “ Ah ! Master, you wont 
. ike out a dinner. 1 am afeanlyou 
Lt like our fare.” At that instant 
[wished myself an esquimaux or an 
\trich. As it was, I made one 
tore eiTort and devoured two more 
mgh-nuts ; but here a symptom of 
[■angling rendered me stiff-necked 
[ainst all fnrther solicitations. I 
id realized and could demonstrate 

absolute plenum. I pass over 
e difficulty of walking two. rods to 
e school house, and merely re- 
ark, that had 1 gone to the agent’s 

dinner, my pupils would have 
[ined half a holiday. Let me stop a 
iment to remind the reader that 

|is narrative is not written fdr ap- 
mse—that sympathy is not expect- 
\,—that a smile would be an. insult, 
r, to me it is a memento of any 

ling but the ludicrous. He may 
)ar in mind, also, that I have dis- 
limed exaggeration, and professed 
[be the advocate of truth. These 
lections will enable him to meet, 

thout a sneer, the solemn assurance 
it, in six successive days, 1 devour- 
seventeen meals of equal magni- 

le with the one described. Nor 
my sacrifices be fairly censured 

extravagent. For although the 
ion of popularity may be concili- 

M at dinner, yet his favor is easily 
ft at supper or breakfast. His vo
ies must be consistent in their pie- 

From an imperfect register of 
fse offerings, it appears that, among 
1er articles, 1 consumed during the 
it week, six pounds of minced fish, 
0 galons of tea, a pint and a half 
melted pork, a cubic foot of solid 
to, five apple pies, and one hun- 
ri and nineteen dough-nuts.
% Saturday morning, three of the 
mt’s hogs followed me to school. 
iought of the pork I had eaten, and 
Br and anon cast a timid glance at 
5 8w*ne. “ Their tameness was 
»ckmg to me.” But it shortly 
jsed to tye so : for after this, they 
fowed ma*with canine regularity, 
^ without any inclination to be wit- 

I regarded them merely as into- 
|ablfi bores. A week had now e-

lapsed, and not only found me in ex
istence, but also brought along with 
it a pleasure I had long been a stran
ger to—that was the benefits of eat
ing. My popularity was unparallel
ed, and built upon a foundation too 
solid for premature decay. Well has 
a modern writer contended that the 
stomach is the seat of the soul. It is 
an ingenius and plausible doctrine, 
and not .without its advocates ; for in
H------ , at least, they estimate a
man’s intellectuals by the capacity of 
his bread basket. The whole dis
trict rang with my praises. “ The 
Master,” said they, “ is a fine accom
modating man—he is’nt a mite par- 
tickler about his vittles.” So much 
accomplished in a single week would 
have puffed up any body, and meek
ness herself might have pardoned the 
innocent strut that conveyed me to
the neighboring village of B------ , on
Saturday afternoon. An acquaint
ance met me in the street—was 
struck with my altered appearance, 
and expressed much sarcastic regret 
to find that I had fallen into con
sumptive habits. Taunts and jeers, 
however, affected me not. An hon
est pride supported me. But pride 
must .have a fall, and the fall of mine 
was a heavy one. During that me
morable Saturday night, fancy, in the 
shape of the incubus, caused me to 
execute a somerset, the like of which 
was never performed but once, and 
then it was done by Lucifer. The 
tumble, however, being only a part 
of my involuntary freaks and suffer
ings on the night aforesaid, I shall 
take the liberty to narrate them in 
order and at large. As for the read
er, be he never so sleepy, the night 
mare shall keep him awake while 
we are in company—but if he has 
not the patience to read a description 
of it, 1 heartily wish him the reality, 
and leave him to his slumbers. At 
nine o’clock 1 found myself in bed* 
and a few minutes after, in the de
sert of Zaharra—for the night mare 
is an excellent traveller. Notwith
standing the short period of time oc
cupied in passing the Atlantic, my
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sides eched horribly. I wag no less the pitiless storm.” Every nut seemed 
jaded than if the journey had been to strike like the ball of a nine pounder 
performed on a trip-hammer. I 1 was redaced to paste in a twinklin# 
strained my eyes in vain to find a In a short time the clouds began u 
place of shelter. There was nothing slacken fire, when I ventured ton* 
to be seen but a circular plain of my head, which had been pummellet

into the sand, and take a peep 'itI 
horizon. But, O ! horror ofhorron, I 
the circle of hogs remained unbrob I 
cn. They had stopped but à

reddish sand, bounded by the hori
zon. Suddenly the heavens assum
ed a tempestuous aspect ; but I hail
ed* this symptom of rain water with 
ecetaey, for hitherto a burning sun ment to riot on the manna which fed 
had consumed the outward man, and fallen to invigorate them, and to ! 
a burning thirst the inward. O'.how my fate. 1 watched them awhile 
1 longed for one of those well satur- without the power of motion.. 
ated clouds, that seemed to withhold soon prepared for another onset, M 
their moisture on purpose to tanta- 1 was quietly resigning myself te 
lize me. In ten minutes I could destiny, when my natural gr 
have made a dry sponge of the whole powers were suddenly sus 
atmosphere. My contemplation of Forme, this world bad lost its* 
the skies was all at once interrupted traction. 1 fell into the air, 
by the most frightful grunts, proceed- asunder the dense canopy of doom
ing from myriads of swine who en- nuts, tumbled head over heels 
compassed me round about in con- through space, and landed flat up* 
centric circles, and gnashed their my back on the broad side of Satun'i 
tusks in vengeance. They were ap- belt. The planet, which to a; 
parantly broiled by the sun, and des- inexpressible dismay, I now found ti| 
titute of bristles. The latter of these be an immense batter pu" 
misfortunes they suffered in common thousands of miles in diameter,** 
with myself, for terror had made me justled out of its orbit—instantly it* 
shed all my hair. Yes—rl was at- ed over my carcase, and left it, i 

. tacked, literally by a legion of live slap-jack.* The crash awoke at 
pork. The horrid circle contract- I was lying on my back, with the pi
ed rapidly around me. Flight, in low on my face. After looking at 
any sense of the word, was impossi- of the window to assure myself lb 
ble. In this agonizing moment the the universe was in good order, I 
clouds opened and discharged a tre- crawled again to bed ; and there i- 
mendous shower of—dough-nuts.— waited the dawn of day in a state be- 
Henceforth let no melancholic vie- tween sleeping and waking,—a state 
tim of ennui, complain of feeling from which Ï sincerely hope, tk 
blue, till he has felt the “ pelting of complaisant reader is exempt.

■4
THE COURIER DOVE.

“ Va, porter cet 'écrit a V objet de mon coeur !”

Outstrip the winds my courier dove,
On pinions fleet and fired ;

And bear this letter te my love,
Who’s far away from me.

It bids him mark thy plume whereon 
The changing colours range ;

But warns him that my peace is gone 
If he should also change.

It tells him thou retum’st again,
To her who sets thee free ;

And O ! it asks the truant when 
He’ll thus resemble thee ?

I

.x
' ■ *

: ....
- - -■-«*
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Mil. TATUM S FIRST LECTURE ON OPTICS.

('Mrs--Infraction,
lOrnrs, said Mr. Thtum, is that that lime, it is hard to conceive how 
■branch of science which treats of the such an effect can have taken place, 
Lhvnomena produced by (ho rays of without any diminution of the body 

idit passing through various media, Irom which they have been projected, 
ijiml being relloctcd from various sub- Some philosophers hate imagined,
Ltunces or bodies. P>ut before enler- 
jng upon this part of the subject, it 
wj|| be necessary to consider the dif
ferent theories that have been ad

vanced as to the nature of light ; and 
hilso to treat of the sources of light and 
|its chemical effects ; for, without some 
[acquaintance with these facts, the 
[mechanical effects of light, when pas- 
king through different media, cannot 
[be understood.

Huygens supposed, that light was 
\not luminous in itself, but existed im- 
Iperceptibly in the atmosphere, till it 
[vibratory motion was communicated 
lie it by the agency of the sun, or 
[some other luminous body, which

that the comets periodically fall into 
the sun, to supply him with fuel ; and 
if Newton’s theory be correct, it 
would seem as though some such sup
ply were necessary. * The theory of 
Huygens, however, is not encumber
ed with this difficulty.

The sources of light are various ; 
for whether the sun actually sends 
forth the particles of light, or merely 
excites the sense of vision by commu
nicating a vibratory motion to an in
visible fluid in the atmosphere, this 
luminary must still be considered as 
one of the sources of light. Thefix- 
ed stars—the combustion of various 
bodies, of which the lamps in the the-

produced in us the sense of vision, atre are an example—Electricity
is the vibration of the air caused by 

Uonorous bodies excited in us the 
sense of hearing.

Newton, on the contrary, maintain- 
led that light consisted of extremely 
minute particles, which emanated 

Ihom the sun with a velocity equal to 
1200,000 miles in a second of time ; 
and that these particles were, of ne
cessity, luminous. There are, how
ever considerable difficulties attend
ing both these theories, and though 
the Lecturer was rather inclined to 
support that of Newton, he confess
ed that he felt some difficulty in re
conciling it to his mind. If we sup

some kinds of fish in a certain state— 
and also luminous insects—may all 
be mentioned ns sources from which 
light proceeds. There maybe others 
but we have already specified six 
sources or causes of light.

Light produces a variety of chemi
cal effects, which influence the ani
mal, vegetable and mineral kingdoms. 
Its effect on the animal world may 
be inferred from the contrast between 
the healthy appearance of a man who 
passes his life in an open country, 
and the sickly picture presented by 
one who is constantly confined to a 
shop. In the vegetable kingdom,

pose the particles of light to proceed light affects both the growth and the 
no further than the Georgium Sidus,' color of the plants. Mr. Tatum 
a sphere which is hundreds of millions here illustrated his remarks by facts 
ol m‘lcs in diameter, must have been similar to those adduced by Mr. Par- 
inreessantly filled and re-filled with „ tington in his Optical Lectures, (Vol. 
these particles ever since the créa- 1. page 19&») and exhibited a head 
tl0n ; and if they have been continu- of celery as an example of the effect 
mly emanating from the sun during of light in producing color ; the

* OL. I, J} « *•*
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Mr. Tatum's First T.rcturr on Optics.

lower part, which was excluded 
f rom the srtn rays, being white, while 
the upper part was green. Endive, 
lettuces, &c. afford other instances 
of a similar kind ; and their taste, as 
well as their color, is influenced by 
the presence of light, us the while 
portions contain more saccharine 
matter, and are therefore sweeter 
than the grpen. Plants secluded from 
the light are found to grow faster 
than those which arc exposed to its 
influence, but are much more sickly 
in their appearance ; and the Lectu
rer had observed, that fern is more 
lofty, when growing in a wood, than in 
an open situation ; but that the seed, 
which is attached to the under sides 
of the leaves, is neither so plentiful 
nor so productive in the former case 
as in the latter. That the odour of 
plants is also influenced by light, is 
evident from their superior fragrance 
in tropical climates.

In speaking of the effects of light 
on the vegetable world, it may be ob
served, that dark bodies absorb the 
rays of light, while light bodies reflect 
them. The Lecturer had placed his 
hands at the same time on a dark coT 
leu red window shutter and a white 
column, both equally exposed to 
sun’s rays,and had found that the for
mer felt hot, while the latter was 
comparatively cool. F rom observ
ing the absorption of the rays by dark 
bodies, Mr. Davis of Slough, tried an 
experiment with a grape vine, by 
painting the wall against which it 
grew, one half black, and the other 
white. The result was, that the 
quantity of fruit was three times 
greater on the white side than on the 
other, and that not only its size was 
increased, bill its flavour was improv
ed. A similar difference was also 
observable in the shoots and leaves.

The effects of light on the mineral 
kingdom are rendered evident in a va
riety of ways. Every silk-mercer, 
haberdasher, or milliner knows that 
if his goods are exposed in the window 
their beauty fades, which is owing to 
the decomposing property of the rays 
of light. Plate glass windows are

sometimes seen of a purple coW 
though perfectly colorless when first 
put in : the rays of light having pro. 
duced the alteration. When apart
ments are painted, particularly in de. 
licate colors (the fashionable salmon 
color for instance), the colors soon 
fade : but if a picture be hung against 
the wainscont, the part which it co
vers assumes a very different appear
ance. The chemist is obliged td bide 
many articles from the light, if be 
wishes them tn preserve the color 
they assume when first manufactured. 
Muriate of silver is an example of tyt 
effect of light on some chemical pre- 
parations. Mr. Tatum exemplified 
this factliy exhibiting a phial, cob- 
taining some muriate of silver, which 
had been made for some time, and 
had completely lost its whiteness by 
exposure to the light. He Jthen made 
some muriate of silver by pouring me- 
rialic acid into nitrate of silver ; the 
muriatic acid decomposing the nipraft 
by its superior affinity for the metd, 
and forming the muriate ofàilvér. 
The contrast between the colors of 
the newly made muriate, and of that 
which bad been exposed to the light 
for some time, was very evident

Nitrate of silver undergoes a simi
lar change in its color, by exposure 
to the light. This was proved by 
the exhibition of a small tablet which 
had been covered with nitrate of sil
ver with a camel-hair pencil A 
piece of card, pierced'with the letters 
composing the word “ Light,” had 
been laid upon it ; and, upon expos
ing it to the sun’s rays, the perfora
ted parts had been changed to a 
brownish colour, so that the word 
was distinctly legible on the tablet- 
Phosphorus is another substance 
which loses its white appearance, and 
becomes of a dark brown color, 
when exposed fora few hours to the 
direct rays of the sun. All these ex- 
amples are proofs of the effects of 
light on the mineral kingdom.

Mr. Tatum then drew some power
ful sparks from the electrical machine 
(the theatre being darkened) in order 
to shew that Electricity is one of the
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■ t>5 of li-lit, hut in (his ease no 
(-ifut t ol combustion is produced. 
i()tl,cv mslanccs occur in which light 
L .,roduced without combustion, to 
Lff,oi which, both a combustible bo- 
,ly ;lti(l a supporter of combustion 
I,t be present. The Lecturer here 
produced a degree of light by nib
bing two pieces of quartz together, 
awf also by striking together two 
pieces of cane, which he observed is 
coated with siliceous matter. Light 
was also produced by directing a 
stream of hydrogen gas upon some 
platinum, by means of the elegant 
piece of apparatus presented to the 
Institution by Mr. Brougham. Both 
the hydrogen and the platinum were 
of the same temperature as the at
mosphere, yet the latter was almost 
instantly heated red-hot, and ignited 
the jet of hydrogen.

It lias been doubted whether, during 
combustion, the light is produced by 
the combustible or the supporter of com
bustion. It has been thought that it 
is produced at the expense of the at
mosphere, which would confirm the 
theory of Huygens ; but the Lectur
er was of opinion that both the com
bustible and the supporter of combus
tion contribute to the production of 
light. If combustion be produced by 
igniting hydrogen or carburetted hy
drogen, we are sensible that the light 
does not proceed from the sun.— 
Whence then does it arise ? It must 
proceed either from the combustible, 
or the supporter of combustion, or 
both. That the combustible body 
has some effect on the color of light 
will be evident by igniting hydrogen, 
carburetted hydrogen and oil-gas.— 
This the lecturer did, and after ob
serving that the three gases were all 
burning in the same supporters of 
combustion, remarked that the differ
ence in their color must arise from 
the combustibles themselves. Ni
trate of strontia and nitrate of copper 
were also ignited by means of alcohol, 
the lormer of which burnt with a red, 
and the latter with a green flame, and 
afforded a further confirm at ion of the 
lecturer's remark'!,

The Members have doubtless ob
served the red appearance of the sun 
on a foggy morning. This arises 
from the moisture in the atmosphere 
being in a certain state of mechanic
al division, which prevents any ol 
the rays of light, except the red 
ones, from passing through. For 
light, though it appears to he a sim 
pie substance, is really a compound 
body, and is composed of yellow, red, 
and blue rays. As soon as the whole 
of the sun’s rays can penetrate the 
atmosphere, the light becomes white.

Yellow, red, and blue are the three 
primitive colors, from which all the 
tints of the rainbow are formed, and 
some artists use only these three co 
lors to produce all the others ; as 
yellow and blue mixed together form 
green, yellow and red, orange, &c.— 
Mr. Tatum here referred to a diagram, 
consisting of two concentric circles, 
the inner circle being divided into 
thrée equal parts, and exhibiting the 
three primitive colors, and the out
er circle representing the various 
gradations of color produced by 
their mixtures in different propor 
tions. Two phials, one containing a 
yellow, and the other a red liquid, 
were then held before a lamp, and 
upon looking through them both at 
the same time, an orange color was 
seen. A similar experiment produced 
a green color by means of two phi
als filled with yellow and blue liquids.

If the rays of light he composed o( 
the three colors already mentioned, 
it may be asked why they appear 
white in nature ? To exemplify this 
effect, a circular piece of wood, paint
ed like the preceding diagram, with 
the three primitive colors, was 
whirled rapidly round on its axis, 
when the three colors, by their u 
nion, assumed a color resembling 
that of whited-brown paper ; anil the 
Lecturer observed, that if the rota
tion were sufficiently rapid, they 
would appear perfectly white. He 
could not, however, make the circle 
revolve quite ro f.ut as at the rate of 
200,000 miles m a second.

Mi l atum finally adverted to the
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refraction which takes place in the 
rays of light when they pass from a 
•rarer into a denser medium. Thjs 
important principle in the science of 
optics he illustrated by means of a 
large basin, on the interior of which 
three black circles were painted.— 
He requested those members who 
could sec the experiment, to look at 
the basin in such a direction that its

edge should just hide the black cèr- 
cles. Water was then poured i&t0 
the basin, when the refraction of the 
rays of light, in passing from the air 
into the •'xater, brought the circle» 
successively into view. The Lee- 
turcr concluded by observing, (hat 
he should continue the subject of re
fraction in his next lecture.

m
THE ENGLISH OAK.

The Oak, stiled the Monarch of the 
Woods. This tree grows in various 
parts of the world, but that produced 
in England is found the best calculat
ed for ship-building, which makes it 
so highly valuable. The oak gives 
name to a constellation in the hea
vens (Robur Caroli) the Royal Oak, 
named by Dr. Halley in 1676, in 
memory of the oak tree in which 
Charles II. saved himself from his 
pursuers, after the battle of Worces
ter; this famous oak grew near the 
borders of Shropshire, twenty-six 
miles from Worcester.

This valuable tree sometimes 
grows to a great size; one was fell
ed at Wooten Park, Herts, which 
measured twenty-four feet round, and 
sold for 431. One in Hainault Forest, 
near Barking, in Essex, known by 
the name of Fairlop, measures thirty- 
six feet in circumference. This 
enormous tree covered au area 
of 300 feet in circuit, under which 
an annual fair has been long held on 
the first Friday in July, called Fair- 
lop Fair, and no booth is suffered to 
be erected beyond the extent of its 
boughs. A Society formed of dis
tinguished characters of ladies and 
gentlemen of the. county of Essex, 
under*.the name of the “ Hainault 
Foresters,” march in procession, at 
stated times, round this chief of the 
sylvan race, dressed in elegant uni
forms, and attended by a band of mu
sic. In Dr. Hunter’s Evelyn’s Syl
via, there is a figure of a venerable 
oak at Cowthorp, in Yorkshire, of 
forty-eight feet in circumference, 
within three feet of the ground.

“ Let India boast her plants, nor envywt
The weeping amber and the balmy tree,
While by our oaks the precious loads are 

borne
And realms commanded which these trees 1 

adorn.” ^ PoriTi

u The monarch oak, the patriarch of the 
trees,

Shoots rising up, and spreads by slow de
grees ;

Three centuries he grows, and three he 
_jstates----------------- —rr-----:—"“ST-

Supreme in state, and in three more de
cays.” Dbydbh.

u , jf» JËT&fy
11 As o’er the teriel Alps, sublimely spread,
Some aged oak Uprears his reverend bead ;
This way and that the furious tempests 

blow, ..v
To lay the monarch of the mountains low*
T1V imperial plant, tho’ nodding at the 

sound,
Though all his scattered honours strew the 

ground ;
Safe in his strength and seated on the rock,
In naked majesty defies the shock ;
High as the head shoots tow’ring to the 

skies,
So deep the root in earth’s foundation 

lies.” Pitt.

* \

The oak produces nut-galls, which 
contain a peculiar acid called the 
gallic acid, and tannin, or the astrin
gent principle ; they form a principle 
ingredient in ink, and are used as a 
dye stuff. Galls are chiefly brought 
to us from Aleppo, hence called 
Aleppo galls; they are globular ex- 
crecences that grow on the hardest 
specie» of oak, being the shells in 
which an insect breeds, and when 
grown to maturity gnaws its waj 
through, which is the cause of. the 
little holes in them.
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FOR THE ACADIAN MAGAZINE.

On the Dcafh of Miss Jean Bliss.
| saw her at ev’ning amid the gay throng 

Pass in beauty and loveliness by,
The fresh glow of health as she hasten’d along 

Enraptur'd her bosom and brighten’d her eye :
Id wanton profusion her ringlets of hair 

Adovvn from her forehead in negligence hung,
The blush of the rose and the lily so fair 

O’er her cheeks all their sweetness enchantingly flung

When music’s soft strain, ere the close of the night,
Allur’d to the dance the young, happy, and gay,

I gaz’d on her figure as graceful and light 
She bounded in spirits and pleasure away.

For her countenance then, with such joyousness beam’d, 
So artless she look’d, so bewitching and mild ;

That l fancied she was, what so truly she seem’d,
Of some other region the innocent child.

The mjprning came ; but, ere the next had fled 
This beauteous girt was number’d with the dead ! 
Untimely nipp’d in young life’s opening bloom,
And hurried early to the silent tomb.
Alas ! how‘cold that heart where virtue reign’d, 
Which all of truth and gentleness contain’d.
That cheek how pale, how dim those speaking eyes, 
That graceful form how stiff and faded lies !
All wreck’d and buried in the darksome grave,
And torn from friends who had not power to save.

Yet, let no voice complain or blame the fate . 
That call’d this blossom to a happier state,
Since all her virtues and her sorrows here 
Are pledged assurance of a brighter sphere ;
Too pure on earth a moment more to stay,
Her spirit thus was led in haste away 
On angel’s wings, to grace their roseate bower,
And bloom with them, an everlasting flower.

Oh ! thou by whose immutable decree,
We taste the cup of bliss or misery,
Eternal source of good ! at this sad hour 
Impart the soothing influence of thy power,
Oh ! bid the afflicted parents’ tear be dry,
And chase from those who mourn the bursting sigh,
The bosom’s anguish, and the deep felt grief 
Assuage, and give, thou only can’st, relief.
On thee such wounded hearts for help depend,
Thou art the widow’s, orphan’s, parent’s friend.

PALEMON.
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LORD R YRON
The following letter taken from a newspaper several years ago, relative to the reride*, I 

of this distinguished character in the island of Mitylene, seems to have escaped tdj I 
lorial inquiry, and is therefore subjoined. If authentic, it is, in some degree, an it,.

1 tcrcsting memorial.
Mr. Editor, consisted of four apartments on tk

In sailing through the Grecian Archi- ground floor: an entrance hall,/ 
pel ago, on board one of bis Majesty's drawing-room, a sitting parlour, 
vessels, in the year 1812, we put in- a bed room, with u spacious cl 
to the harbour of Milylcnc, in the is- annexed. They were all simply 
land of that name. The beauty of corated : plain green-stained w; 
this place, and the certain supply of marble tables on either side, a lari 
cattle and vegetables always to be had myrtle in the centre, and a « 
there, induce many British vessels to fountain beneath, which could, 
visit it, both men of war and mer- made to play through the 
chantmcn ; and though it lies rather by moving a spring fixed in f 
out of the track for ships bound to of a small bronze Venus in ad 
Smyrna, its bounties amply repay tor posture ; a large couch or sophac 
the deviation of a voyage. We land- pleled the furniture. Io the ^ 
ed, as usual, at the bottom of the bay, stood half a dozen English AWiesfcam 
and whilst the men were employed and an empty bookcase î there wen 
iu watering, and the purser*bargain- no mirrors, nor a single paiatiug.- 
iug for cattle with the natives, the 
clergyman ami myself took a ramble 
to a cave, called Homer’s School, 
and other places, where we had been 
be love. On the brow of Mount Ida 
(a small monticole so named) we 
met with and engaged a young Greek 
as our guide, who told us he had 
come from Scio with an English lord, 
who left the island four days previ
ous to our arrival, in his felucca.—
“ He engaged me as a pilot,” said the 
Greek, “ and would have taken me 
with him, but 1 did not choose to 
quit Milylene, where I am likely to 
gel married. He was an odd, but a ve
ry good man. The cottage over the 
hill, facing the river, belongs to him, 
and he has left an old man in charge 
of it; he gave Dominick, the wine 
trader, six hundred zechines for it,
(about £250 English currency,) and Greek press at Constantinople, mud 
has resided there about fourteen torn. Most of these books were fill; 
months, though not constantly ; for ed with marginal notes, written 
he sails in his felucca very often to a pencil, In Italian and Latin. T: 
the different islands.” “ Messiah” was literally scribbled a

This account excited our curiosity over, and marked with slips of pa] 
very much, and we 4ost no time in on which also were remarks, 
hastening to the house where our 
countryman had resided- We were 
kindly received by an old man, who 
conducted ub over the mansion. It

The bed chamber had merely4»larp| 
mattrass sprjgi on the floor, will 
two stuffed cotjmsvuilts and a pillow- 
the common ro(Pi1rougfrout Gi 
In the sittigg room c 
marble recess, forinerlyfrthe old roil 
told us, filled with books and papen.l 
which were then in a large seamaail 
chest in the closet : it was open, ht I 
we did not think ourselVes justifie! 
in examining the contents. On Ik 
tablet of the redcss lay Voltaire’u 
Shakspeare’s, Boilcau’s, ànd Row- 
seau’s works, complete ; Voloey’*I 
“ Ruins of Empires ;” Zimmernwej 
in the German language ; Klopstock'il 
“ Messiah ;” Kotzebue’s Novels j 
Schiller’s play of the “ Robbers;] 
Milton’s “ Paradise Lost,” an Italia 
edition, printed at Parma in 1810| 
several small pamphlets from

The old man said, “ the lord 
been reading these books the evef 
ing before lie sailed, and forgo* *' 
place them wfth the. others ; M
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0 . thore they must lie until his 
,un, . for ho is so particular, that 
I,.,, ! to move one thing without 
L.would frown upon me for 
L-rk together: he is otherwise 

Çlîl)(|.tt I once did him a ser- 
a„d 1 have the produce of this 

[m’for the trouble of taking care of 
[except twenty zechincs, which 1

I y to an aged Armenian, who re- 
[,-s in a small cottage in the wood, 
,1 whom the lord brought here 
un Adrianople ; 1 don’t know tor 
lat reason.”
'I'iie appearance ol the house ex- 
rually was pleasing. The portico 
(front was fifty paces long and four
ni broad, and the fluted marble 
|lars with black plinths and fret- 
>rk cornices, (as it is now, custom- 

in Grecian architecture,) were 
(nsiderably higher than the roof.— 

in roof, surrounded by a light stone 
Lhistrade, was covered by a fine 
jnrkey carpet, beneath an awning of

fong coarse linen. Most of the 
use-tops are thus furnished, as up- 
ithem the Greeks pass their even
ts in smoking, drinking light wines, 
:li as “ lachryma Christi,” eating 
lit, and enjoying the evening 

lecze.
|On the left hand, as we entered the 
fuse, a small streamlet glided away ;

I apes, oranges, and limes were clus- 
rmg together on its borders, and un
ir the shade of two large myrtle 
ishes, a marble seat, with an orna- 
mtal wooden back, was placed, on 

Much, we were told, the lord passed 
tany ol his evenings and nights, till 
i^elve o’clock, reading, writing, and 

dicing to himself. 1 suppose,” said 
ie old man, “ praying ; for he was 

|ery devout, and always attended our 
lurch twice a week, besides Sun- 

fays.”
1 he view from this seat was what 

lay *)c termed “ a bird’s eye view.”
1 *me °l rich vineyards led the eye 
* i ount Calcla, covered with olive 
l" myrtle-trees in bloom, and on the 
nmmit of which an ancient Greek 
împlr> appeared in majestic decay, 
small stream issuing from the ruins

descended in broken cascades, until 
it was lost in the woods near the moun
tain’s base. The sea, smooth as glass, 
and an horizon unshaded by a single 
cloud terminates the view in front ; 
and a little on the left, through a vis
ta of lofty chesnut and palm-trees, 
several small islands were distinctly 
observed, studding the light blue wave 
with spots of emerald green 1 sel
dom enjoyed a view more than I did 
this ; but our enquiries were fruitless 
as to the name of the person who had 
resided in this romantic solitude ; 
none knew his name but Dominick, 
his banker, who had gone to Candia. 
“ The Armenian,” said our conduc
tor, “could tell, but 1 am sure he 
will not.”—“ And cannot you tell, 
old friend ?” said I.—“ If I can,” 
said he, “ I dare not.” We had not 
time to visit the Armenian, but on 
our return to the town wc learnt se
veral particulars of the isolated lord. 
He had portioned eight young girls 
when he was last upon the island, and 
even danced with them at the nuptial 
feast. He gave a cow to one man, 
horses to others, and cotton and silk 
to the girls who live by weaving those 
articles. He also bought a new boat 
for a fisherman who had lost his own 
in a gale, and he often gave Greek 
Testaments to the poor children. In 
short, he appeared to us, from all we 
collected, to have been a very eccen
tric and benevolent character. One 
circumstance we learnt which our 
old friend at the cottage thought pro
per not to disclose. He had a most 
beautiful daughter, with whom the 
lord was often. seen walking on the 
sea shore, ’and he had bought her a 
piano-forte, and taught her himself 
the use of it.

Such was the information with 
which we departed from the peace
ful isle of Mitylene ; our imaginations 
all on the rack, guessing who this 
rambler in Greece could be. He 
had money, it was evident : he bad 

•philanthropy of disposition, and all 
those eccentricities which mark pe
culiar genius. Arrived -at Palermo, 
all our doubts were dispelled. Fall-
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ingin with Mr. Foster, the architect,
■ pupil ^of Wyatt’s, who had been 

travelling in Egypt and Greece, “ The 
individual,” said he, “ about whom 
you are so anxious, is Lord Byron ; 1 
met him in my travels on the island 

'< of Tenedos, and I also visited him 
at Mitylenc.”—We had never then 
heard of his lordship’s fame, as we 
had been some years from home ;

but “Childe Harold” being putiiu«| 
our hands, we recognised the 
of Calcla in every page, 
did we regret not having been meiil 
curious in our researches at the <*.1 
tage, but we consoled ourselves «J 
the idea of returning to Mitylene< 
some future day ; but to me that ( 
will never return.

* * * * John Mitford,
_ * M 4
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- A MIDNIGHT SONG.
s t

Why need We these lamps to illumine theyiight,
To hid the black spirit of darkness begone,

Since nature supplies us with tapers of light
In the bright eyo of beauty when daylight has flown 1

^ ;l~ , ' W- . ,
Why need wa make use of the wine-cup whene'er

«•M

The soul-lifting spirit of liquor we sip,
Since the nectar we prize and esteem the most dear, 

Is quaff’d from the goblet of Beauty’s red lip ?

1

pt-

Why need we the minstrel our spirits to checi> • ...
Since no one for music more heavenly seeks*,

Than the heart stirring tones that enliven the 
When Beauty’s soft voice in glad ecstacy •peaKf‘?

;->r * ■, !
Why need we look out at the d<4d of the night,

To gaze on the stars that are lit in the sky,
Since pleasure’s wild vision receives more delight 

In viewing the glance of a love-speaking eye ?

Why stir we the fire that burns on the hearth ?
We need not its bl ight blaze to keep us warm now r— 

For nothing more warming is found on the earth,
Than the smile that is seen on a lovely one’s brow.

- • ft

• > <

'T vSSn- . \
i I

%:*4 ' JI

t M

Ye married ones, say, how is it ye hear
To sit hero and waste the sweet moments of night? 

Ye husbands and wives to your couches repair,
And leave the unwedded to love and delight.

ANGUS.

«
rV ■* / f

ABSTRACT OF THE MEMOIRS OF PRINCE EUGENE.

, Concluded from page 66.
We lost 9000, but 12000 French could resist no lorn 

20800 taken prisoners, at length to its rel
$r, we marci

killed and 208Ô0 taken prisoners, at length to its relief. In rallyi* 
prevented them this time from sing- the infantry one of my pages and 
ing their usual Te Deutn, for their valet de chambre were killed 
defeats which they never acknow- < hind me, and my horse, wound 
ledge. Feuillade was sent to com- with a carbine shot, threw me into 
mand instead of Vendôme. ditch. I was thought to be d-

Turen held out four months and and it is said that for a short
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Prince 
Prince who

U* produced some cllect upon the 
loons. The Duke of Savoy forced 
L way into the intrenchmenK 

fplje Duke of Savoy directed me 
carrv the heights of St. Catherine 

re l posted the young: 
ne Gotha. This 
lough but twenty years of age, was 
Lieutenant General in the armies of 

Emperor of England and ot Iloi
lo], The French made a sudden, 

furious attack, the young prince 
'as killed by two musket balls.

7UO. The Duke of Burgundy and 
lendome attacked the allied armies 

the Schild. The battle became 
jncral, the spectacle was magnifi
ât ; it was one sheet of tire. Our 
killcry made a powerful impres- 
jon ; that of the French being inju- 
jcrously posted in consequence of 
\c uncertainty which prevailed in 
ie army, on account of the disunion 

its commanders, produced very 
tile effect. With us it was quite 
ie contrary. Wo loved and esteem- 

id each other. I went the day af- 
tr the battle to see my mother at 
frusscls, what tears of affection did 
ie shed on beholding mo again with 
)me addition of glory. She was 
lad to see the king humbled who 

lad left her for another woman in 
lis youth, and exiled her in his old 
Igc. The fifteen days which I thus 
>asscd with her were the most a- 
pceable of my life. 1 parted from 
»er with the more pain as it was pro- 
hide that we should not see each o- 
[her again. Siege of Lisle. The brave 
hid skilful Boulders with a garrison of 
10 battallions and 4 regiments of dra
goons cut out plenty of work for me. 
My first attack on Fort Catelen was 
repulsed ; the works undertaken the 
same day,- to drain a large pond 
which was in my way, also failed. I 
irdcred epaulements to be made, for 
Ihc fire of the place annoyed us to 
such a degree, that a cannon ball 
-arried off the head of the valet of 
the Prince of Orange, at the mo
ment when he was putting on his 

master's shirt. It may easily be sup
posed he was obliged to take ano

ther and to shift his quarters. Five 
Vol. I. ^

thousand English sent me by Marl
borough to retrieve my losses per
formed wonders ; but were thrown 
into disorder. We heard the cry 
of Vive U Roi el Boujlcrs. I said 
a few words in English to those brave 
fellows who rallied round me. I led 
them back into the fire, but a ball 
below the left eye knocked me down 
senseless. Every body thought me 
dead and so did 1 too, they found a 
dung cart in which 1 was conveyed 
to my quarters, first my life, then my 
sight was despaired^of ; I recovered 
both ; the ball had struck me ob
liquely. There was another unsuc
cessful attack, out of five thousand 
men, not fifteen hundred returned, 
and twelve hundred workmen were 
there killed. Bouflcrs surrendered 
on the 8th December.

1709. One hundred thousand men 
were again under Marlborough’s 
command and mine in the Low Coun
tries, the same number under Villars. 
We beseiged and took Tournay.— 
Buttle of Malplaquet. I think it is not 
too much to estimate the loss of both 
armies at forty thousand men. The 
duke of Ormond was sent to command 
the English as successor to Marlbo
rough. I went to Utrecht to see 
how the négociations proceeded. 
England, Savoy, Portugal, and Prus
sia were ready to sign their trea
ties, and Holland hung only by a 
thread. I set out for Vienna to re
port this to the Emperor. On my 
arrival Charles VI said to me “you 
are right, Holland has just signed 
too.” Louis appointed Villars to 
treat with me at Rastadt to which 
place I was sent at the same time.

1714. Peace. I departed for Vi
enna. The short years of peace 
which I there passed, were to me 
more fatiguing than those of war.

1715. When 1 received informa
tion of the death of Louis XIV, it 
produced, I confess, the same effect 
on me as the fall of an old stately oak 
uprooted by a tempest, and extend
ed on the ground, he had stood bo 
long.

At the beginning of May, I gave 
audience to a Turkish Ambassador,

o
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who came to request tho Emperor 
not to interfere in the quarrel be
tween the Sublime Port, and Ve
nice. Charles VI. appointed me to 
the command of 125,000 men—con
ferred on me the government of the 
Low Countries.

On 27tb July, I went to Peterwar- 
adin and the Grand Vizer, into the 
old intrenchmcnts at Semlin. I had 
no great difficulty to draw him from 
them for having as much inclination 
to fight as myself, he met me half 
way. His name was Hali, and such 
was his enmity to the Christians, that 
after taking one hundred thousand 
florins as the ransom of Breuner who 
had been made prisoner, he never
theless ordered his head to be cut off.

0 Hali died at Carlowitz, of two wounds, 
and it was a few minutes before he ex
pired that he ordered young Breuner 
to be put to death, u In order” said 
he, w that this dog may not survive 
me. O that 1 could serve all the 
Christian dogs in the same manner !” 
His successor was Hatschi, Ali Pacha 
of Belgrade. At Belgrade 1 received 
a cut with a sabre, it was 1 believe, 
my thirteenth wound, and probably 
my last. Viard during the action, 
overawed the garrison of Belgrade, 
which capitulated the same day. At 
Vienna the devout ascribed my suc
cess to a miracle, and those who en
vied me to good luck. Europe was 
negotiating elsewhere, some charita
ble creature advised the Emperor 
to send me for that purpose to Lon
don, with a view to procure for ano
ther, the easy glory of putting an 
end to the war. I was not such a 
simpleton as to be caught in this snare, 
and 1 set out for Hungary at the 
beginning of June, with a fine sword 
and 80,000 florins, given me by the 
Emperor. I was in the best disposi
tion for attacking the Grand Vizer, 
when a cursed courier brought me 
tie unwelcome intelligence that the 
Treaty of peace had been signed on 
21st July. "With us this is called 
a truce, which one observes as long 

„es one pleases, or. breaks according 
to circumstances. This lasted twen
ty-five years. It was a cardinal,

who ought to have been the enemy 
of Mahomet, that saved his empire 
In this manner policy trifles with 
religion. After having been a sol. 
dier, minister, grand vizer, financier 
postilion, and negotiator, I was at 1#! 
made a merchant.

I established the Ostend Company, 
and another at Vienna, to trafic, ev 
port and navigate on the Danube and 
Adriatic, where 1 converted Trieste | 
into a port, capable of containing tvel 
squadrons of men of war. 1 spent th# 
whole year in consulting merchant], 
bankers, and men of business, anil 
in drawing them over from foreign! 
countries. Charles VI. the braves 
of men now living, was less solyl 
half than Leopold , , 1

1733. War with France, the co» 
mand of the forces was offered ntl 
The King of Poland died in tk| 
month of February.

1734. I arrived on the 25th April,I 
at Hulbron. On 27th I reviewed the 
army a few leagues from Philipsbsrg.
I still shed tears of joy, tendemel 
and gratitude, whenever I recoiled 
how 1 was received with repeated! 
shouts of w Long live our father” 
and thousands of hats thrown into the 
air.—The old companions of my cam
paigns in Hungary, Italy, Flandetij 
and Bavaria, crowded to embrace 
me. Wc had 35,000 men, the cm] 
my 80,000.

At the end of April, 1 set off iff I 
Hulborn, and took up my excelled 
camp at Bruchsal, as 1 had done tk 
year before,but the enemy was mud 
stronger. Seeing that there wan* 
thing more to be done, nothing tola 
gained, and much to be lost, as 1W 
told Charles VI. fifty times, I**I 
very glad at first to be recalled' 
Vienna, though I shrewdly suspecte 
that this was my last campaign, M 
woqld be difficult for me to expre# 
what I felt on taking leave ro ®J 
army. With tears in my eyes, 1 
signed the command to the Duke « 
Wurtemberg. France had been 
ther humbled in Poland, her ffarrij 
of 15,000 men had surrendered a 
Dantzic, and the Father-in-law *
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Luh XV. had withdrawn himself, retirement from his former busy 
pbody knew whither. scenes, this illustrious hero died at
, After spending much of his time in Vienna, 1736.

STANZAS ON A ROSE.
From a neglected Volume of Poems,

BY DANIEL BAKER, A. M. LONDON, 1G97.

Bce’st thou thin flower, my dear, how fair it shows, 
Op’niug its balmy bosom to receive 

The lusty morning beams ? A brisker rose
No place, except thy youthful cheek, can give.

The Sun, who in Aurora's purple arms 
This morning lay, yet early left'his bed,

Drawn by this rose’s more inviting charms,
T1 unlock the treasures of a sweeter red.

fceo how it smiles ; and yet ere day pass by,
(This very day which gave it first a birth,) 

’Twill hang its fainting head, grow pale and die, 
And shed its falling honors on the earth.

And this thy beauty’s emblem is, which now 
In Youth’s fair morning looks so fresh and gay 

Put all ! too short a time the Fates allow ;
• Too soon comes evening, and it fades away.

FOR TIIE ACADIAN MAGAZINE.

FITZA UBORNE.
A BORDER TALE.

(Continued from page 70.)
There was a day when they were young and proud, 
Banners on high, and battles pass’d below,
But they who fought are in a bloody shroud,
And those which wav’d are shrcdlcss dust ere now,
And the bleak battlements shall bear no future blow.

Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.

The sun sank slowly and gaily in
to the chambers of the deep, and the 
gray shades of evening involved the 
fortress of Redburn in a dark and sul
len gloom. The hollow and dismal 
croak of the night raven perched up
on the blasted bough of a mouldering 
oak in the adjoining forest ; and the 
loud and frequent howling of the 
watch-dogs, who, ever and anon, as 
the quickening breeze swept past 
them, intimated the silent and insidi
ous approach of a secret foe, chilled 
the young but gallant heart of Lewis 

[Biandon, as, stationed a watchful

sentinel upon the battlement*, he 
contrasted the fitful and changing ap
pearance of the sky with the loud 
noise of revelry that swelled, at times, 
upon his ear from the interior of the 
tower. The horrific scream of the 
“ water kelpie” was heard too, at in
tervals, careering upon the whistling 
blast, as she raised her head, crown
ed with a wreath ofsea weed, above 
the dark waves of the Liddel, and 
yelled her self-pleasing song to the 
spirits of these against whom the ty
rant of life had already issued his fa
tal mandate, and around whose frames
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the death shroud was already waving 
its unseemly folds. The thunder, 
which whilom was far distant and 
faint, now approached nearer and 
louder, till its deep tones and tremen
dous peals seemed bursting npori the 
battlements, which, every instant 
were involved in one awful and ap
palling flood of flame. It was the 
bridal feast of the Lord of lied burn 
and the heir of Fitzauborne’s ancient 
line, and the baronial hall was graced 
by the presence of many a gallant 
knight and fair darne, who, seated a - 
round the festive board, merrily 
quaffed the inspiring draught, or, in 
animated silence, listened to the loud 
strains of the aged minstrels, as, in 
wild and unmeasured numbers, they 
sung of the noble deeds of their fa
thers, and pointed to the red fields 
where they fell ; but when Sir Ro- 
deric, seated on a rich and elevated 
canopy, which blazed with the proud 
insignia of England’s Edward, shook 
on high his eagle plume, quicker 
flew their fingers across the brazen 
strings, and sweet was the song and 

^high the lay for Redburn’s battling 
Lord. The jest and merriment went 
laughing round—the seeming garb of 
friendship in appearance cemented 
the whole, and the high words of 
wrath broke not upon the festivity of 
the scene, still, the penetrating eye 
might scan, from beneath the smiles 
of contentment, the" proud curl of the 
lips and the knitted gloom of the 
brows of the Border chieftains from 
below the dark wave of their sable 
plumes, who ill brooked the haughty 
looks and high words of the southern 
warriors ; and, in these moments 
when the bursts, of mirth ceaaed a- 
long the hall, the hollow sound of the 
unsheathing daggers might be heard, 
as the thought of their country’s 
wrongs, and the disdainful inferiority 
with which they were treated by 
England’s haughty nobles darted 
across their minds, and the convuls
ed quiver of the lip shewed their 
thirst for redress.

At the side of sir Roderic sat Ellen 
Fitzaubornc in all her maiden love

liness, but her mind seemed 
estranged, and she gazed with a f£| 
gid eye upon the gay assembla»! 
That eye which was wont to be*I 
with animation was now dim 
clouded, and that cheek on whicht 
roses and the lilies delighted toblootl 
and flourish amid the beams offcea 
and happiness, was now pale and i 
lovely, and that sylphine form, whic 
free as the playful fawn, once boo 
cd amid the mazes of the joy 
dance, now seemed chilled and "fn 
zen by some secret cause that pr 
t-.d and consumed within. The 
er need scarcely be told why : the 
she loved Sir Roderic with a 
and undivided passion, her men 
wandered to the home of her ch 
hood and the lovely scenes of I 
youth, and, in idea, she beheld 
to whom she was indebted fori 
being, and who had reared her in£ 
cy with the tenderest care, nowlegj 
alone and comfortless, writhing 
der all the tortures of a broken spirit] 
and she almost cursed the me 
that made her the wife of Re 
Besides, she was no stranger to tkl 
revengeful disposition of her fatba;| 
who, she well knew would neierl 
appeased till the tower of Redbenl 
was levelled with the ground, and the | 
best blood of her husband 
ing upon his steel. Such was tbel 
cause of her present uneasiness, toU 
ah ! little did she think that these fleet-[ 
ing visions were so soon to bereali»-| 
cd ; that the hall now ringing 
the shouts of revelry would soon 
smoaking with blood, and the 
of Redburn become the victim of a 
assassin’s blade. The goblet circs- 
lated briskly and began tojexert 
exhilarating influence upon th 
hearts, and the dispute rose low 
and wrathful between the pa 
zans of Edward and of Bruce in 
rious parts of the hall, and nothin 
but the presence of superior ni 
prevented the Borderers from 
ample revenge. Ellen had alrea 
retired to her chamber, and Sir Ro 
eric was on the point of foV 
when, replenishing his goblet,

■:*k»
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tartnl to hi? feet and pledged the 
lealth of Edward with “ may the 
>ave; of the Red Rose ever flou- 
lsh.”—“ Never,” exclaimed a (1- 
lire 't uting up behind him, mufllcd 
, a dark cloak and vizor, who, dash- 
12 the cup from his uplifted hands,

I-<j perish Scotland’s foes” plunged 
is dagger deep into his bosom. The 
ark stranger stood immoveable with 

)hled arms alongside his bleeding 
lictim, who lay convulsed and 
milling in the agonies of death, and 
dead silence reigned in the hall for 
few seconds, so thunderstruck were 

icy by the suddenness and atrocity 
if the deed. The hall became a 
.ceneof confusion and uproar, and in 
|nc moment a hundred blades glcam- 
_<l on high to revenge the deed, but 
till the gigantic visitor showed no 
igns of terror ; he calmly drew the 
agger from the heart of Sir Roderic, 
nd replaced it in his bosom, and be- 
icath his cloak might be seen the

polished glitter of his mail, as raising 
bis vizor he bent his dark eyos upon 
the crowd, and seemed to dare them 
to the strife. The young chief of 
Hermitage rushed towards the assas
sin to revenge the deed, when the 
stranger uttered in a hollow tone 
“ Douglas beware ! thy country 
claims thy brand !” and stepping 
slowly backwards struck bis foot 
against the wainscoting in which a 
small door opened, and hid him from 
their astonished view. They raised 
the dead body of Sir Roderic from, 
the floor, and were about conveying 
him to his chamber, when the deep 
and strong tones of the war bugle 
sounded their thrilling notes in the 
court and lower apartments of the 
castle, and the whole rushed from 
the hall in a confused and tumultuous 
throng.

John Temfledon.

Knoydart, Gulf Shore, 1026.

To be concluded in our next.

Selected.
THE NATUIL1L BRIDGE,

Oli A SCENE IN VIRGINIA.

tv a lovely morning towards the 
ilose of spring, I found myself in a 
rery beautiful part of the Great Val-

Iey of Virginia. Spurred onward by 
mpatience, I beheld the sun rising in 
Bplendor, and changing the blue tints 

)n the tops of the lofty Alleghany 
lountains into streams of the purest 

(old, and nature seemed to smile in 
the freshness of beauty. A ride of 
ibout fifteen miles and a pleasant 
woodland ramble of about two, 
brought myself and companion to the» 
great Natural Bridge.

Although 1 had been anxiously 
looking forward to this time, and my 
mind had been considerably excited 
Ly expectation, yet I was not altoge
ther prepared for the visit. This 
(reat work of nature is considered by 
nany as the second great curiosity of 

|°ur country, Niagara Falls being the

first. I do not expect to convey'a 
very correct idea of this bridge, for 
no description can do this.

The natural bridge is entirely the 
work of God. It is of solid limestone, 
and connects two huge mountains to
gether by a most beautiful arch, over 
which there is a great waggon road. 
Its length from one mountain to the 
other is nearly 80 feet, its width a- 
bout 35, its thickness about 45, and 
its perpendicular height over the wa
ter is not far from two hundred and 
twenty feet. A few bushes grow on 
its top, by which the traveller may 
hold himself as he looks over. On 
each side of the stream, and near the 
bridge, are rocks projecting ten or 
fifteen feet over the water, and from 
two hundred to three hundred feet 
from its surface, all of limestone. 
The visiter cannot give so good a do-
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scription of this bridge as he can of 
his feelings at the time. He softly 
creeps out on a shaggy, projecting 
rock, and looking down a chasm of 
from forty to sixty feet wide, he 
sees, nearly three hundred feet be
low, a wild stream dashing against the 
rocks beneath, as if terrified at the 
rocks above. The stream is called 
Cedar Creek. The visiter here sees 
trees under the arch, whose height is 
seventy feet, and yet to look down 
upon them, they appear like small 
bushes of perhaps two or three feet 
in height. I saw several birds fly un
der the arch and they looked like in
sects. I threw down a stone, and 
counted thirty-four before it reached 
the water. All hear of heights, but 
they here see what is high, and they 
tremble, and feel it to be deep. The 
awful rocks present their everlasting 
abutments, the water murmurs and 
foams far below, and the two moun
tains rear, their proud heads on each 
side, separated by a channel of subli
mity. Those who view the sun, the 
moon, and the stars, and allow that 
none but God could make them, will 
here be impressed, that none but an 
Almighty God could build a bridge 
like this.

The view of the bridge from below, 
is pleasing as the top is awful. The 
arch from beneath would seem to be 
about two feet in thickness.—Some 
idea of the distance, from the top to 
the bottom, may be formed, from the 
fact, that when 1 stood on the bridge, 
nnd my companion beneath, neither 
of us could speak with sufficient loud
ness to be heard by the other. A 
man from either view does not ap
pear more than four or five inches in 
height.

As we stood under the beautiful 
arch, we saw the place where visiters 
have often taken the pains to engrave 
their names upon the rock. Here 
Washington climbed up twenty-five 
feet, and carved his own name where 
it still remains. Some wishing to im
mortalize their names, have engraved 
them deep and large, while others 
have tried to climb up and insert them

high in the book of fame. A fa,! 
years since, a young man being a*I 
bitious to place his name above ^ I 
others, came very near losing ^1 
life in the attempt. After much 11 
tigue, he climbed up as high as pt*. I 
sible, but found that the person whiI 
had before occupied his place was til 
1er than himself, and consequently hJ 
placed his name above his reach! 
But he was not thus to be discouraged,! 
He opened a large jack-knife, and Æ 
the soft lime-stone, began to cut pb-l 
ces for his hands and feet. %Æ 
much patience and difficulty he worh| 
ed his way upwards, and succeeded! 
in carving his name higher than thel 
most ambitious had done before hii| 
He could now ^triumph, but his ti| 
umph was short ; for he was placedl 
in such a situation that it was impo$-| 
sible to descend, unless he fell upoil 
ragged rocks beneath him. Therm 
was no house near from which him 
companions could get assistance! 
He could not remain in that conditioi| 
and, what was worse his friends.were| 
too much frightened to do any thin$| 
for his relief. They looked npoil 
him as already dead, expecting every I 
moment to see him precipitated open I 
the rocks below, and dashed to I 
pieces. Not so with himself. He I 
determined to ascend. Accordingly! 
he plied himself with his knife, cat-1 
ting places for his bands and feet,anil 
gradually ascended with incredible! 
labor. He exerted every masdel 
His life was at stake and all the ter-| 
rors of death rose before him. He! 
dared not look downwards, lest tel 
head should become dizzy ; and per j 
haps on this circumstance his life del 
pended. His companions stood W 
the top of the rocks, exhorting m 
encouraging him. His strength w* 
almost exhausted ; but a bare possibi
lity of saving his life still remained ; 
and hope, the last friend of the dis
tressed, had not forsaken him. Hid 
course upwards was rather obliquely 
than perpendicular. Hia most critij 
cal moment had now arrived. Hfl 
had ascended more than two W 
dred feet, and had still further to ri&
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, he f* It himself fast growing 
,,v 1 lo thought of his friends and
Ins earthly joys, and he could not 

hve them, lie thought of the grave 
,,1 d.ired not meet it. He now made 

last eilort, and succeeded. He 
cut his way not far from two hun

ted and fifty feet from the water, in 
{course almost perpendicular ; and in 
l;|e less than two hours his anxious 
Impartions reached him a pole from 

top and drew him up. They re
eved him with shouts of joy : but 

> himself was completely exhausted.
immediately fainted away on 

Inching the spot, and it was some 
me before he could be recovered. 
It was interesting to see the path 

p these awful rocks, and follow, in 
pagination, this bold youth os he 
lus saved his life. His name stands

far above all the rest, a monument of 
hardihood, of rashness and of folly.

We stood around this seat of gran
deur about four hours ; but from my 
own feelings, I should have supposed 
it not over half an hour. There is a 
little cottage near, lately built ; 
here we were desired to write our 
names as visiters to the bridge, in n 
large book for that purpose. Two 
large volumes were nearly filled al
ready, Having immortalized our 
names by enrolling them in this book, 
we silently returned to our horses, 
wondering at this great work of nature, 
and we could not but be filled with as
tonishment at the amazing power of 
Him who can clothe himself in won
der and terror, to throw around his 
works a mantle of sublimity.

THE FUNERAL BRIDE.
AN ITALIAN LEGEND. BY L. E. L.

It is but day break—yet Count Lion’s halls 
Are crowded with the young, the fair, the gay ; 
And there is music and all signs of mirth—
The board that shines with silver and with wine 
Sparkling like liquid ruby in bright cups ;
Flowers are strewn over the white marble floor, 
And every beauty wears a showy robe,
Blushing most consciously at the soft words 
That dark eyed cavaliers arc whispering 
It is a bridal—but where is the bride ?
Enter yon lofty room—the bride is there.

Jewels are by her that a king might give 
llis favorite daughter’s dower ; and her bright hair 
lias pearls that Cleopatra might have worn 
Pure as just from the oceans treasure cave,
They are the lovers gifts and he is one 
Of Genoa’s richest nobles ; and the bride,
Genoa has no loveliness like hers.
The orange buds were placed upon her breast,
Yet Isabel moved not : paused she to take 
One last look on the sweet face in her mirror 
To watch the rainbow light her coronet 
Threw o’er her forehead from its many gems ?
Oh no 1 where is the conscious smile, the flush, 
That should light lady’s checks at such a time ?

Her mother saw—albeit she would not seem 
To mark the absence of the maiden’s mind,
But led her forth where friends and kinsmen stay’d 
Her entrance in the gay and gorgeous hall :
Pity was mixed with wonder as she came— 
Wonder at her exceeding loveliness—
And Pity—there were many knew heart 
And band were not together. There she stood,
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Liko the pwert rising of the summer moon,— 
Beautiful, but bo very, very wan,
The crimson ever from her lip was gone.

She stood—a statue which has every charm 
Gf woman’s perfcct«bcauty—but her blush,
The silver veil that o’er her forehead hung 
Half hid its paleness, and the down cast eye 
That drooped with tears, seemed only modest fears.

On they went to the temple, and they paused 
Before the altar, where for the first time 
The bridegroom leant close beside Isabel,—
And the next moment she lay on the steps,
White as marble which her cold cheek pressed.
—The feast was turned to mourning and the flowers, 
The bridal flowers bestrewed her winding sheet :
The instruments broke off in a dead pause,
And the rich festive board was spread in vain.

Next night, by torchlight, did they bear the bride 
Unto the vault where slept her ancestors,
Wail’d the wild dirge, and waved the sable plume, 
Spread the dark pale—and childless they went home.

But there was one whose misery was madness,
One to whom Isabel had been the hope 
Which had mado life endurable, who lived 
For her, and in her, who in childhood’s days,
Had been the comrade of her summer walk.
They had grown up together, and had loved, 
Uncheck’d, until Cesario’s father died,
And the proud fortunes of his ancient house 
Seem’d falling and the orphan youth had left 
But little, save his honorable name.
Then came the greeting cold, the careless look,
All that adversity must ever know ;—
They parted, he and Isabel, but still 
There is a hope in love, unquenchable,—
A flame, to which all things are oil, while safe 
In the affection which it knows returned.
And the young lover had some gallant dreams 
Of wooing fame and fortune with his sword 
And by these winning his own Isabel.

At that time Genoa battled with the Turk,
And all her young nobility went forth 
To earn their country and themselves renown :
Then home they came again, and with them brought 
Tidings of victory o’er the infidel.
Cesario was the first that sprung to land,
While his name rose in triumph from the crowd 
For his fame was before him, yet he made 
No pause to listen, though his breast beat high 
With honorable joy ; but praise was not 
Worth love to the young hero, and he sought 
Tidings, sweet tidings of bis Isabel.

He drew his cloak around his martial garb, 
Look’d on evening sky, which was to him 
Like morning to the traveller, and found 
The garden nook, where one small hidden bower 
Was the green altar memory raised to love,
How much the heart, in its young hours of passion 
Delights to link itself with lovely things,
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With moonlight, stars, and songs, fountains, and flower»,
As if forebodery made its sympathy,—
Alike so very fair, so very frail ! w-
It was within this bower they wont to meet ;
And one amid their many parting vows 
Was, that the twilight should be consecrate 
Mill to each other, and, though far away,
Their thoughts at least should blend. And Isabel 
Vow’d to the pale Madonna that one hour,
And said that every setting sun should hear 
Her orisons, within that lonely bower,
H,9c for Cesario. ft was twilight now,
And the voung warrior deem’d that he should meet 
!n her green temple his beloved one.
’Twas a sweet solitude, and mingled well
Pr« s-uit and past together *, myrtle stems
::ii"ok silver (lowers from their blossomed boughs,
And in the shelter of a cypress tree 
Stood the Madonna’s maze, the while arms 
Cross’d in the deep humility of love.
Heavenward the sweet and solemn brow was la.scd, 
And lips whose earthly loveliness yet seem’d 
t o bel for earthly misery, had prayers 

( pon their parted beauty ; and around 
Roses swung perfume from their purple urns.
He waited there until the laurc-1 beams,
With silver touched, grew mirrors for the moon ,
Hut yet she came not near—at length he saw 
11er lute flung careless on the ground, with ru-l 
I fpon its silver strings, aud by its side 
A wreath of withered flowers. He gazed no nicie— 
His heart was as if frozen—it had sunk 
At once from its high pitch of happiness.—
He sought her father’s palace, for his fear 
Was more than he could suffer :—there he learnt 
His own, his beautiful, was in the grave ;
And, it was told, laid there by love of him.
He stay’d no question, but rush’d to the church, 
Where gold soon won his entrance to the tomb. 
Scarce the lamp show’d the dim vault where he stood 
Before the visible presence of the dead.
And down the warrior bow’d his face and wept
For very agony, cr ere he served
His eye to gaze on that once worshipp’d brow.
At last he looked—’twas beautiful as life,—
The blue vein lighted up the drooping lid,—
The hair like sunshine lay upon the cheek,
Whose rose was yet like summer,—and the lip,
He could not choose*but kiss it, ’twas so red :— 
lie started from its touch, for it was warm,
And there was breath upon it,—and the heart,
As if it only lived to beat for him,
Now answered to his own. No more, no more !— 
Why lengthen out the tale ? words were uot made 
For happiness so much as sorrowing.
The legend of the busied bride is yet 
A household history in Genoa,
T )1 i by young lovers, in their day of hope,
Encouraging themselves, as to the fate 
That waits fidelity.
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DECRETS OE CABALISM.
Concluded from page Cû.

Stephen Gardiner, bishop of VY'in- 
rhester and high chancellor by 
Queen Mary’s favour, sat that night 
alone and thoughtful in his closet. 
He had been the chief commissioner 
appointed to preside at Bradford’s 
trial ; and though he had eagerly urg
ed his colleagues to condemn him, he 
secretly abhorred the time-serving 
cruelty of Bishop Bonner, and the 
cowardice of Bourne, who had not 
dared to save the life of the benefac
tor he had once begged to save bis 
own. “ You have tarried late,” 
said Gardiner, as his secretary enter
ed— “ the stars are waning, and their 
intelligence will be imperfect.”

“ i traced it before midnight,” re
plied the secretary, “ hut I needed 
the help of your lordship’s science.”

“ it is strange,” said his patron, 
leaning thoughtfully on one of Roger 
Bacon’s volumes, “ that men in eve
ry age and climate, and of every 
creed have this appetite for an use
less knowledge ; and it would be 
stranger, if both profane and sacred 
history did not show us that such 
knowledge hath been sometimes 
granted, though in vain.—What is 
that paper in thy hand ?”

“ It is a clumsy calculation, my 
lord, of this night’s aspect. 1 learn
ed in Araby, as your lordship knows, 
some small guesses at Chaldean as
trology ; but I deem the characters 
and engraved signs of the Hermetic 
men* more powerful in arresting the 
intelligent bodies in the heavens.— 
They were the symbols used by Py
thagoras and Zoroaster, and their 
groat master Appollonius.”

“ Ignatius Loyola and Athanasius
------------ ■ ' -..........................- ■■ M ■■■■■■

•Hermes Trismegistus, founder of this 
sect in Fgypt, is said to have lived in the 
year 2076, in the reign ofNinus after Mo
ses. The Roricrucianj, a similar sect, 
appeared in Gt rrr.any in the beginning of 
the seventeenth century, calling Lhem- 
selves the enlightened, immortal, and in
visible.

Kircher did not disdain themf'J 
plied the bishop, crossing himseli 
“ but what was the fruit of thvi 
dilation ?”

“Nothing,” answered his secre 
ry, humbly—“ nothing, at least,] 
already known to one moreabletii 
myself. The first of July is a, 
ofevil omen, and the lastday of Jy 
has-a doubtful influence. My jD 
ligcnce says, if life is taken on th 
day, a mitre will be among ashes."

“Ha !—and the heretics will I 
it if Bradford dies—for they 
wont to say, he is worthier of al 
opric than we of a parish priestho 
—Thou hast not yet told all.”

“ My lord, 1 see the restdimly.- 
There are symbols of a falling 
and a flame quenched with bio 
They tell of a gorgeous funeral soon."!

Gardiner was silent several 
nutes before he raised his 
“ Thou knowest, Ravenstone, thatl 
was like the Jesuit Loyola, a 
of earthly things, and a servant inpnJ 
fane wars, before I took the ciml 
Therefore I sinned not when I leanj 
ed as he did. And thou knowest 1 
thought much of heathen and Egypi 
tian conjuration.—But that is not ij| 
secret. Plato and Socrates had thdr| 
attendant demons.—I have seen,! 
may be, such a one in a dream 
night. Methought there stood by i 
in ray oratory a woman of queefrl 
like stature and strange beauty. Ski 
showed me, as it were beyond ai 
a green tree growing near a fountain,| 
and the star that shone on that fou 
tain was the brightest in the sky ; boll 
presently the tree grew wide andl 
broad, and the light of the star set be-l 
hind it. Then I saw in myvcatbe*| 
dral at Winchester my own 
on a tomb, but all the inscription w<| 
effaced and broken except the dct< 
and I read ‘ the first day of July/" 
Is it not strange, Ravenstone, th 
dream should so well tally with : 
planetory reckoning? Yetlwasi
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|n,.. , witch-woman, that the bish- 
,j" Winchester should preach our 

(cen Marv's funeral-sermon.”
.. so he*may, my lord,” said the 
-ret irv, w ho called himself Raven- 
ne__‘‘ but there may be a White 

L|io|) of Winchester.”
T.. y, ; I trow thy meaning ;— 
flute is a shrewd churchman, and 
)ks for my place. Hearken to me,

Ln_1 have a thought that evil is
Ithering against me to-night :—to 
foiit by my dream, 1 will go privily 
un London within this hour, and 
[ide in secret at Winchester till the 
»s of .1 une are past. But take thou 

signet-ring, and put my seal and 
>untersign to Bradford’s death-war- 
[nt when it comes from court.”
“ Does my lord think it will be 

jnt ?” said the secretary, calmly— 
They say the queen’s bedchamber- 

loin ;tn has told her, she will be the 
jollier of no living thing if she harms 
iglit that has life.”
“Tush!—that woman is a crafty 

Iglet ; but we need such helps when 
I queen reigns. It was well done, 
lavenstone, to promise her Giles 
lulTord’s lands. Since the man is 
tad, and his heir murdered him, we 
[ill make Alice of Huntingdon his 
piress.”
Not a muscle in the pretended Ra- 

histone’s face changed, and his deep 
llack eye was steady as he replied—

It will be well done, my lord, if 
he is faithful, At what hour is John 
Bradford to die ?”

“ hid the marshal of the prison 
iavc a care of him till four o’clock 

lo-morrovv, for he is a gay and glo
rious talker—and so was his narne- 
p'ke, mad John* of Munster, even 
imong red hot irons. Look to the 
warrant, Ravenstone, and see it 
Ipeedily sent to Newgate. That 
Jone—nay, come nearer—I would 
[peak in thine ear. There is a cof- 
[eritimy private chamber which I 

ave *eft unlocked. Attach my sig-

of Leyden, a butcher, and after- 
.'nr'15 a furious mystagoguc, was cruelly 
Fx-i-attd at Munster, in 1533.

net-ring to the silver chain, and let 
me know what thou shall hear ;—but 
let this be done in the very noon of 
night, when no eye or ear but thine 
own can reach it.”

Ravenstone promised, and his 
hand trembled with joy as he receiv
ed the ring. It was already almost 
midnight, and Gardiner, as he stole 
out of his house, stopped to look at 
the moon’s rainbow, then deemed a 
rare and awful omen. “ Alice of 
Huntingdon is busy,” he said with a 
ghastly smile—“ but the dead man’s 
land will be free enough for the blue
eyed witch—she cannot buy a hus
band without it.”—And stealing a 
look at Ravenstone, the chancellor- 
bishop departed.

“ 1 am a fool,” said Ravenstone to 
himself, “ and worse than a fool, 
to heed how this wanton giglet may 
be made fit for a knave’s bribe,—and 
yet that this dull bigot, this surly 
and selfish drone, should have such 
glimpses of a poet’s paradise, is 
a wonder worth envying. I have 
heard and seen men in love with 
Platonic superstition under the hot 
skies of Spain, where the air seems 
as if it was the breathing of kind spi
rits, and the waters are bright enough 
for their dwelling ; but here l—in 
this foggy island—in this old man’s 
dark head and iron heart !—I will see 
what familiar demon stoops to hold 
converse with such a sorcerer.”

And young Ravenstone locked him
self in his chamber not ill-pleased 
that his better purpose would serve 
as a covert and gilding for his secret 
passion to pry into his patron’s mys
tery. He arrayed his person in the 
apparel he had provided to equip 
him as Gardiner’s representative ; 
and while he threw it over the close 
pourpoint and tunic which fitted his 
comely figure, he smiled in scorn as 
he remembered the ugliness and de
crepitude he meant to counterfeit.— 
At the eleventh hour, when the dark
ness of the narrow streets, interrupt
ed only by a few lanterns swinging 
above his head, made his passage 
safe, he admitted himself into the bi-
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•bop’s house by the private postern, 
of which he kept a master-key.. By 
the same key’s help he entered the 
chamber, and ringing his patron’s sil
ver bell, gave notice to the page in 
waiting that his presence was need
ful. When this confidential servant 
entered he was not surprised to see 
as he supposed, the bishop seated be
hind his leathern screen, muffled in 
his huge rochet or lawn garment, as if 
he had privately returned from coun
cil according to his custom. ‘* Hath 
no messenger arrived from the 
court ?” said the counterfeit prelate.— 
“ None, my lord, for the queen, they 
say, is sore sick.”—“ Tarry not an 
instant if one cometh, and see that 
the marshal of the compter be wait
ing here to take my warrant, and ex
ecute it at his peril before day-break.” 
The page retired ; and Ravenstone, 
now alone, saw the coffer standing 
on its solitary pedestal near him. It 
was unlocked, and he found within 
it only a deep silver bowl with a 
chain poised exactly in its centre.— 
Ravenstone was no stranger to the 
mode of divination practised with 
such instruments.* What could he 
risk by suspending the signet-ring as 
Gardner had requested ? His curi
osity prevailed, and the ring when 
attached to the silver chain vibrated 
of itself, and struck the sides of the 
bowl three times distinctly. He lis
tened eagerly to its clear and deep 
sound, expecting some response, and 
when he looked up, Alice of Hunt
ingdon stood by his side.

This woman had a queen-like sta
ture, to which the height of her vo- 
lupure, or veil twisted in large white 
folds like an Asiatic turban, gave in
creased majesty. Her supertunic, 
of a thick stuff, in those days called 
stammel, hung from her shoulders 
with that ample flow which distin
guishes the drapery of a Dianin an

cient sculpture.—“ You sumotoD^l 
me,” she said, “ and I attend you.” '

Ravenstone though he belief I 
himself sporting with the superetitiei 
of Gardiner as with a tool, felt «U|J 
ed by her sudden appearance ; aûl[ 
a thrill of the same superstitious t*J 
he had mocked in his patron pa* 
through his own blood. But he i 
collected his purpose and hisi 
and still keeping the cowering a&l 
tude which befitted the bishop, he re.I 
plied, “ Where is tby skill in divine.I 
lion if thou knowest not whet I nesdn

“ 1 have studied thy ruling pUnet,"] 
said Alice of Huntingdon, and ae t 
wishes are without number, so thql 
are without a place in thy destiny.l 
But I have read the signs of Marjl 
Tudor’s, and 1 know which of her) 
high officers will lose his staff tbs] 
night.”

“ Knowest thou the marks of I 
visage, Alice ?” asked the counter] 
feit bishop, bending down his bead 
and drawing his hood still farther] 
over it. . i
“ Hear them,” replied Alice 

swarthy colour, hanging look, frotn*] 
ing brows, eyes an inch within Mi! 
head, hooked nose, wide dost 
ever snuffing the wind, a sparrow* I 
mouth, great hands, long talons ra
ther than nails on his ftifcl, which 
make him shuffle in his gait as ink's 
actions—these are the marks of ht 
visage and his shape—none canid 
his wit, for it has all shapes.*—DoS 
thou know this portrait, my lord cf 
Winchester ?”

“ Full well, woman,” answered 
Ravenstone, “ and his trust is in a 
witch whose blue eyes shame heaven 
for lending its colour to hypocrisy ; 
and her flattery has made boys think 
the tree she loved and the founts» 
she smileth on became holy. And 
now' she serves two masters* one 
blinded by his folly, the other ty hi I
age.

•A follower of Roger Bacon practised 
this mode and pretended the ring would 
give such answers as the celebrated Bra
zen Head 41 Time is, time was, time is 
past.” &c.

Ravenstone, as he epoke, dropped 
the rochet-hood from his shouWe#» 
and shaking back his long jet-black I 
hair, stood before her in thefirnii»s*| 
and grace of hir youthful figw*-
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(lCc. did not shrink or recede a step. 
,e laughed, hut it was a 
usical, and aided by 
cl, sweet mirth, that 
|axe,t the stern grasp he- had laid 
,,jn her mantle. “ The warrant, 
jCtf ; a is midnight, and the marshal 

ini-,—where is the warrant for John 
ntdl'ord’i release ?” -

|t is in my hand,” she said, “ and 
;ct]s only thy sign and seal. Here 
the hand-writing of our queen.” 
Ravenstone snatched the parch- 

ent, but did not rashly sign without 
ifolding it—“ Tliou art deceived, 
lice, or willing to deceive—this is a 
arriage contract, investing thee with 
e lands of Giles Rulford as thy 

|owry.'’
“ And to whom,” asked she smil- 

11 does my queen-mistress license 
ac to give it by her own manual

?”
Ravenstone looked again, and saw 

lis own name entered, and himself 
lescribed as the husband chosen for 
}cr maid of honour by queen Mary. 
‘Has she also signed,” he said, “ the 

leprieve of John Bradford ?”
“ It is in my hand, and now in thy 

light, Henry Ravenstone ; but the 
leal that will save thy friend may not 
Replaced till thou hast given sign and 

Bal to this contract. Choose !—” 
The warrant for Bradford’s liber

ation was spread before him, and her 
per hand held the contract of es
pousals. He smiled as he met the 
^zc of lier keen blue eyes, and 
»rote the name of Henry Raven- 

Itone in the blank left for it. She 
Mded her own without removing 
those keen eyes from his ; and pluc- 
jjig the parchment in her gipsire, suf- 
pied him to take the warrant of his 
fifeud’s release. It was full and 
fear, hut when he turned to seek the 

Chancellor’s signet-ring, the coffer 
|la(l closed uj*oii it. “ Blame thyself, 
Ravenstone !” said Alice of Hunting- 
Juii—r thou hast laughed at the tales 

and fairies, yet thou hadst wo- 
|1JU|‘ j weakness enough to pry into 
rul coffer and expect a miracle.— 
hS -by m ist':;- had not wit sufficient

to devise a safe place for 1ns ring, 
which thy curiosity placed there 
more than thy obedience ! Didst thou 
think 1 came into this chamber like a 
sylph or an elfin, without hearing the 
stroke on the silver bowl which gave 
notice thou wast here ?—Truly, Ra
venstone, man’s vanity is the only 
witch that governs him.”

“ Beautiful demon ! when the craf
ty churchman who tutors thy cunning 
has no need of it, will thy other 
master, the great prince of Fire, save 
thee from the stake ?”

“ My trust is in myself,” she an
swered : and throwing her cloak and 
wimple on the ground, she loosened 
her bright hair till it fell to her feet,wa
ving round her uncovered shoulders, 
and amongst the thin Mue silk that 
clung to her shape, like wreaths of 
gold. Her eyes, large and brilliant as 
the wild leopard’s, shone with such 
imperial beauty as almost to create- 
the triumph they demanded. “ Be no 
rebel to my power, Ravenstone, for 
it is thy safety. Gardiner has order
ed Bradford’s death without appeal, 
and feigned his dream of da'hger to 
decoy thee heie ! But 1 have earn
ed a fair estate by serving him, and 
thou mayest share it with - me.”— 
“Thy wages arc not yet paid, 
Alice!” he replied, grinding his 
teeth—“ that fair estate is mine, and 
that contract can avail tliec nothing 
without my will—Henry Ravenstone 
is a name as false as fhy promise to 
save Bradford.’ —Alice paused an 
instant, then laughing shrilly, clap
ped her hands thrice. In that in
stant the chamber was filled with 
armed mon, who surrounded and 
struck down their victim, notwith 
standing his desperate defence.
“ This is not the .bishop !” one of 
thfe rnen exclaimed—“ this is not 
Stephen of Winchester—we shall not 
be paid for this.”—“ lie is Giles 
Rufford of Huttingdon ” answered his 
companion, the ruffian Corners—and 
1 am already paid.”—Alice would 
have escaped hud not the- length of 
her dishevelled huu enabled her 
treachcrour accomplices Jo seize it.
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They twined it round her throat to 
stifle her cries, making her boasted 
beauty the instrument of her de
struction*. She was dragged to 
Newgate on a charge of sorcery, and 
executed the next morning by John 
Bradford’s side, in male attire, test 
her rare loveliness should excite com
passion. He knew her, and looking 
at the laurel stems mingled with the 
faggots, said, as if conscious of his 
young friend’s death—“ Alas ! the 
green tree has perished for my 
sake !”—It was indeed his favourite 
laurel, which had been hewn down

with cruel malice for this purpo«f I 
The people, just even in their 
perstitions to a good man’s memon 
still believe the earth remains 
died and barren where John Brad, 
ford perished on the first of jQ|. 
1555; and his heart, which escaped 
the flames, like his fellow-martyr1! j 
archbishop Cranmer’s, was embalm!I 
ed and wrapt in laurel-leaves. Hid 
memory is sanctified by the religioj 
he honoured—while Alice of Hoot.I 
ingdon’s sunk amongst dust and ashes,! 
as a worthy emblem of the cabalism I 
she practised.—European MagazimX

FOSSIL BONES.

A cavern, full of fossil bones, be
longing to a great number of species, 
has been recently found in the neigh
bourhood ofLunel Vieil, near Mont
pelier in France. The cavern is in 
a stratum of limestone, and contains 
the remains of a multitude of quadru
peds, both carnivorous and herbivo
rous, several of which have never 
before been met within a fossil state ; 
among the latter, the bones of the ca
mel are particularly remarkable. 
Judging from some of the remains of 
the lions and tigers found in this col
lection, the animals to which they be
longed must have considerably ex
ceeded in size and force the lions and 
tigers of the present day. There 
are other remains of these animals, 
the proportions of which are similar 
to those of the present race. With 
these latter are found mixed the

bones of hyenas, panthers, wolves,] 
foxes, and bears ; and what is veijl 
remarkable, these remains of carni-1 
vorous animals are mingled confused*! 
ly with an immense quantity of 
bones of herbivorous quadrupeds;, 
among which are the hippopotao 
wild boar of immense size, peccaris,! 
horses, camels, several species oflbt 
deer and elk kind, sheep, oxen, anil 
even rabbits and rats. The fossil 
bones discovered- in this cavern, are | 
imbedded in an alluvial soil, whit 
contains a great quantity of rounded J 
pebbles ; a circumstance that 
lead to the supposition, that they had! 
been transported thither by the wa
ters. All the cavern bones contain | 
animal matter ; and what is rather 
singular, the earth, in which they are] 
imbedded, contains still more aninw 
matter than the hones themselves.

FRENCH COLONIES.
The population of the French colo

nies in the West Indies and Guiana 
amounts to 309,000 ; viz. Martinique, 
•10,000 whites, 10,000 free men of 
color, and 80,000 slaves ; Gauda-

•Conicrs and hia gang confessed their 
gnilt before the queen’s council in No
vember, 1555.

loupe, 12,500 whites, 6,500 free 
men, and 101,000 slaves ; Bour6on, 
15,000 whites, 5,000 free men, and 
53,000 slaves ; Guiana., 1,000whites, 1 
1,500 free men,- and 13,500 slaves. 
The exports from these colonies a* 
mount to seventy million francs, or j 
over thirteen million dollars, and the 
imports to sixty-four million franc*»| 
or almosUwplve million dollars.
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„.-lish papers to the 5th July, 
" that the country is .suffering

jnU'C a ill ou»,ght. The thermometer 
rviiuc from 75 to 82 degrees. Oats 

I, j!) h ky had risen in the markets.
Reports have been received at 

Ihilailelphia, that a treaty of peace 
been signed between the Bur

ine and the British, on the 24th 
fehruary, at Yandaloo, forty-two 
Viles below Ava.

From Devonport, under date of 
line 17, we have the following infor-
tation :—
“ His Majesty’s ship Pyramus, 

japt Robert Gamhier has returned 
|om Vera Cruz, with Mr. Morier 
L we mentioned in our last) who 
lent out to negociate a commercial 

eaty with the Mexican Republic, in 
Ihich object he has not succeeded, 
[he extreme jealousy and suspicion 
"that government, that every pro- 
Dsition made originates in a sinister 
bsign, the still bigotted attachment 

long existing opinions, and the 
laims put in by Mr. Poincet, the 
gmerican Representative, to equal 
pvileges with any other State, have 
revented the accomplishment of Mr. 
forier’s Mission.
“ The Mexican Government have 
so decided not to send an Ambassa- 
)r to this country, for the present, 
ad not to join the Colombian State in 

attack on Cuba.”
By papers received at Baltimore, 

|om Carthagena, up to 3d July, it 
ppears to be the general opinion, 
fat General Paez will be condemn- 

to death, and as President Boliver 
ps expected in two or three weeks, 
[anquillity, it was supposed would be 
stored.

It appears by accounts from Cape 
Coast, dated the 30th April, that 
there is every probability of that part 
of the coast being involved in war.— 
It had been rumored that the Ashan- 
tees were on the move.

A letter from Philadelphia, states 
that accounts from Mr. Owen’s set
tlement at Harmony, are very unfa
vorable. It is expected that he will 
shortly be compelled to abandon his 
project.

Portsmouth, June 12.
This morning the Edward trans

port, Lieut. Burney, arrived from 
Sierra Leone, whence she sailed on 
the 20th of March. The Brazen, 
28, Cupt. Willis, was the only ship 
of war there. Three slave vessels, 
she had captured, were condemned 
by her. One of these prizes is 9G 
feet long, and 261 tons burthen. She 
is to be sent to England under the 
name of “ The Black Beauty, of 
Southampton.” The Edward has 
brought home the master and mate 
of the ship Malta of Liverpool, for 
trial on a change of slaving.

The Board of Admiralty have de
termined on fitting out a northern 
expedition to the Arctic Seas. Its 
object appears to be to explore the 
Eastern shores of the island of Spitz- 
bergen. Captain Parry has been 
selected for this interesting survey, 
and the Hecla is to be prepared for 
the service. Captain Parry and a 
party of the Hecla’s officers are to 
leave the Hecla in the neighborhood 
of Spitzbergen and with boats and ves
sels of a peculiar construction, at
tempt to reach the North Pole.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.
Bor the last three weeks we have cellency the Governor in Chief, and 

. continued heavy rains, accom- her Ladyship the Countess of Dal- 
^ied with thick fog< about the pe- housie embarked, under a salute 
[n^ula of Halifax. from George’s Island and the ships of

Thursday the 5th August his Ex- his Majesty’s navy in port, on board
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hR Majesty's slii'p flu Menai, Cap
tain Stewart ; the wind proved light 
and unfavorable until the following 
day when they sailed for touchée.

On Sunday the 20th the Dart
mouth Church was consecrated hy 
hi* Lordship the Bishop of Nova- 
Srotia ; after which an eloquent and 
appropriate sermon was preached by 
the Rev. Archdeacon Spencer.

Head Quarters, Halifax. 
l=t. August. 1826.

MILITIA CENFUAI ORDERS.

His Bxcellency the Lieutenant-(Go
vernor and Commander m Chief ha?-' 
been pleased b> make the ‘following 
promotions and appointments, in the 
Nova-Seolia Militia, viz.

1st Bat King's County Regt, 1st 
1*1. Borden, to be (.’apt , 2d Lt. 
Dudley Burhidge. to lx- 1st Lieut.

1st Bat. County Lunenburg Regt. 
— Lt Col. John C Rudolf, from the 
2d B it. to he Lt. Col. Commandant 
vice Creighton, deceased ; Capt. 
Wm Rudolf, to he Major, Vice 
llockman’, removed , 2d Lt. Charles 
Born to he 1st. Lt. ; John Frederick 
gent to he 2nd. Lt,

2nd Bat. Lunenburg County Regt. 
—Major John Heckman, from the 
1st Bat. to he Lt Col, Commandant 
vice Rudolf removed to the 1st Bat

Parrsborough < or pi-,— 1st LK Jes
se Lewis, and Oman Lewis to he 
Captains.

2nd Lt. William ( rane, to he 1st 
Lt ; Ebenezer Kerr and Robert Le
wi*. gents, to he 2d do ; Captain 
James Ratehford, to he Adjutant.

4th Bat. Co. Shelburne Regt— 
Major Wm. B. Sargent, to be Lieut. 
Colonel.

JN sMAfCOLLA. a. c. m.
Halifax, July 22nd. 1020.

Charles William Weeks, Esq.hav
ing taken the usual oath, was this day 
admitted a Solicitor of the Court of 
.Chancery for this Province.

War Office, June 9th. 1826.
, —Major J Huxley, to be in-*
specting Field Officer of Militia in 
Nova Scotia, with the rank of Lieut

enant-Colonel, Vice Woodehou* 
who resigns. ™

Provincial Secretary1* 
Halifax, 9th August, 18*;/

Ilis Excellency the Lientena&J 
Governor has been pleased to aJ 
point James F. Gray, Esq. to beCd 
roner for the district of Halifax y 
the room of Mr. Samuel Greenwc 
deceased.

GENERAL ORDERS.

Horse Guards, May 21, 1ÎÎ20- 
Thc King is pleased to comma 

that henceforth every officer of ti 
Army who wishes to be presentedi 
a Foreign Court, shall make his 
plication for that purpose, Ihroo 
his Majesty's Ambassador, Minista 
or Charge d’Affairs (as may be)] 
sident at the said Court, and thro 
no other channel whatsoever.

By command of his Royal H'i{j 
ness, the Commander in Chief, 

Hf.nrv Torrf.ns, Adj. Get,

The Right Rev. the Lord 
of Nova-Scotia arrived in town 
Saturday 2Gth August, accomj 
hy Archdeacons Willis and *

York, U. C. Jaly 17. 
A bill, securing to everçr 

vom- resident in this province all 
rights and privileges of natural ‘ 
British subjects, has passed andl 
reived the Royal assent in England.

MARRIAGES.
At Halifax.—Mr. James Meagher,1 

Miss Mary M‘Grath ; Mr. William 
to Miss Ann Young; Mr. John Bowes, 
Miss Ann Jane Duff; Mr. Archibald! 
kintosh, to Miss Johanna Beck; Mr. W 
Harvey, to Miss Barbara Hatninon ; * 
Q. Short, Esq. to Miss Mary Eliza Rob 
son.

On Windsor road.—Mr. Wine 
Fenncrty, to Miss Mary Hiltz.

DEATHS.
At Halifax.—Mr. George Thou 

Mr. Donald M‘Donald ; Mr., John 
gan ; William Bruce Knox ; Mr. C 
Leggett ; Mrs. Jane Cochran ; Mr. W* 
am Marshall ; Mr. William M‘Ken**^ 

At Liverpool.—Joseph Bane»£*<l' 
liant Barnaby.
. At Bridgetown.—Benjamin Hicks, 1 

At Lunenburg.—John Nicholas ^ 
Esq. ’

At Annapolis.—Mrs. Elizabeth


